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Farming?

The word "profite" is
persistently
misused by agricultural college» as well
aa by (armera.
The inaccurate English
is bad enough, but the misleading con
elusions are much worse, as they result
in lueses to farmers.
Nearly all bulletins on fertilizer tests
call thevalue of the inoreased crop leas
the cost of the fertilizer "profit" or "net
profit." But it usually costs fîto |2 per
too to haul fertilizer from town; the application of it costs something; the use
of the money for the season is a very important item; the harvesting and storing
of the increased crop cost something.
To ignore all these items and call the
difference between the value of the increased crop and the cash cost of the fertilizer "profit" is very misleading. We
ought to call the difference "the value of
the increase above the cost of the fertilizer" or ase some other accurate state-
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The difference between the cost of
feed and tbe value of the milk in commonly called protit in bulletins and farm
l>apers, but tbe foed is usually only from
one-half to two-thirds of the cost of keeping a cow. The man labor usually costs
from 910 to $30 per cow per year. The
use of buildings is usually worth 35 to
$15 per cow. The horse labor, the use
of equipment, the interest on tbe investment, the veterinary fees, the male service and many other items must be conInsidered if we wish to tin<i tbe protit.
stead of misleading persous by using the
word "protit" why not say "value of milk
above the cost of feed," or invent a new
word? A long awkward expression ia
better than an untruth.
A very recent bulletin uses the word
"protit" in discussing certain systems of
farming, aud tells bow many times more
protit a farmer will make if he follows a
But when tbe bulletin
certain system.
is examined it is found that tbe only expenses counted are labor, interest and
Tbe farmer who followed the
taxes.
system that gave greatest receipts would
not necessarily make any protit at all.
Tbe public will be much better instructed when papers, speakers and bulletins use tbe word "protit" both accurately and honestly.—G. F. Warren, io
the December Cornell Countryman.

Testing Seeds at home.

It is important to the user of seeds not
only to kuow their percentage of purity
and what kind of weeds they carry, but
to also know something of tbeir vitality.
In the case of seeds there are at least
three wa>s whereby the user may be injured. Δ seed which carries foreign
matter of any kind, in any considerable
amount, is correspondingly lowered in
value. But there is another reason more
important than the money consideration,
and that is tbat the weed seeds which
the seeds contaiu may be pernicious.
For example,—clover seed frequently
carries plantain seed. If tbia plantain
seed is tbe door-yard variety which i·
present practically all over Maine, there
would be comparatively little barm from
using clover seed which contained it.
On tbe otber hand—lance leaved plaintain or rib grass is not abundant in
It is au undsierabie plant
Maine.
and using seed carrying it might introduce a weed into laud which is at present
free from it. It is important that the
farmer should know the vitality as well
a* tbe purity of the seed that be is to use.
No matter how pure a seed may be, if
half of it will not sprout it has no more
value than if the seed were half chaff.
While it is not easy to make an exact
purity test, it is not difficult for a farmer
to so acquaint himself with tbe seeds he
is ordinarily using tbat by tbe help of an
ordinary reading or magnifying glass he
will be able to tell whether the seed in
question contains any considerable
If the seed is
amount of impurities.
spread out upon a white plate, a little
practice will enable a farmer to see
whether a given seed ia reasonably pure or

foreign Med*.
maker with Bigelow.
The following simple instructions for
Kennard 4Co., Boston. preforming germination testa at home
without any special apparatus will enable
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M. Ferraud chatted gayly. Usually a
man who holds bis audience Is of
single purpose. The little Frenchman
had two alms; one. to keep the conversation on subjects of bis own selection,
and the otber. to study without being
observed.
With Laura's rising the little after

campaign (or the nomination of
candidate», and, subsequently, the
regular election campaign will be conelectiuu

ducted.

Where and when are these state conventions for the adoption of platforms
and election of committees to be held?
At such places and on eiicb dates between sixty and ninety day· prior to the
third Monday in June as the present
state committeee shall determine and
announce.

Halloran. the engineer. "1 knew right
then lie wus a furrlner; I know 'em.
They ain't uo excellencies la tb' navy.

[continued.]

"Yesslr. Mr. Donovan." said Captain
regularly called by the city, town, and
commodore
plantation committeee throughout the Flanagan, bis peg leg crossed and one But 1 tells lilm that the
In his jerth up yonder, and
state.
band abstractedly polishing the brass wan siiUK
ment.
Iupobtaxt Note.—The selection of ferrule. "Yesslr, the question is, wbat with that he looks to me like I wus a
The prices at which crops are figured
the delegates to the state conventions is did y' bear?"
lady. I've w*eu him In Swan's at night
are often much more than farmers can

the writer that the
get. It
average farm price for the state for a
period of five years as given in the Yearbook of the Department of Agriculture
is a good price to use. It is interesting
to see the comparisons made by different
departments. At the New York State
Fair this year one state institution
Lead
of
is
A Κ
showed charts that valued com silage at
*7 per ton. It was showing the profits
and Iron.
from growiugcorn. Another institution
134-11.
Τ·Ι·μΙιο·«
was showiug how rioh you could get
by
feeding cows. It valued corn silage at
$2 50 per ton. The agronomy departJ. WALDO
ment of one college values manure, including the cost of spreading, at 30 cents
per ton. This shows a great profit from
using it as a fertilizer. The dairy department in the same institution credits the
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block,
cows with manure at 31.30 in the barn.
cents
NORWAY. Probably it would cost at least 30
Telephone Connection.
This
more per ton to haul and spread it.
same dairy department chargée cows with
bay at what it costs to grow it, not at
wbat it is worth. This ought to make
any scrub cow pay, whenever there is a

Hardware,

Venetian point
s lee res of old
would have eaten np the gains of any
three of bia most prosperous months.
And Rreitmann, dropping occasionally the ash of bis cigarette on the
tray. be. too. was pondering. Bnt bis
German strain did not make It so easy
for him as for Fitzgerald to give con·
crete form to his thought. The outlook,
us be saw It. bad a nebulous appear
those

The Qlst of the Primary Law.
(Circular prepared by Cl rte Ltagw )
What candidate· are to be Dominated
under the new direct primary law?
Candidate· for U. S. Senator, representative· to the U. S. Congress, and all
state and conoty officers.
Who conduct· the boainess of the
primary election for each party and prepares the party platform?
Each party holds a state convention,
1st, to formulate and adopt a platform,
aud, 2d, to elect state, district, and
couoty committees by whom the primary

How are the state conventions of the
different political parties made up?
They are made up of delegates elected
the different parties,
at caucuses of

more cum moo

the farmer to learn fur himself whether
the seed that he is using has good vitality or not. Germination teste may be
made in twu ways,—the so-called blotting paper methods, and the sand method.
In making the germination teat with
blotting paper, blue blotting paper of
common weight, cut into strips about β
Thia is laid
χ 19 inches shonld be used.
folded twice so aa to get a piece of three
thicknesses and about six inches square,
on an ordinary dinner plate or platter.
The seeds if small are placed on the top
of the paper and if large between the
folds. The paper is kept moist (but not
soaked) and at a temperature of 70 to 80
degrees F.
If only a vitality test is desired the
blotting paper method is preferable, but
if is desired to know how many seeds
may be expected to grow, the sand
method is in some ways preferable. In
this method a thin layer of âne sand
is sprinkled on the bottom of a flat dish
and the seeds to be tested placed on it
This
under a thin covering of aand.
must be kept moist and well shaded and
than
at a somewhat higher temperature
in the first case.
▲t the end of every second day in the
case of some seeds, and the third day in

of vital importance. The character and
conduct of the campaigns depends upon
the character and doings of the conventions. The character and doings of the
conventions depends upon the character
of the delegate·, and the delegates will
be good or bad according as good citizens faithfully select them or carelessly neglect their duty to do ao. Will you
do your part?
When does the

place?

primary election

take

On the third Monday in June, which
for 1912 is June 17, between the hours of
12:00 o'clock, noon, and θ o'clock at
night, except in towns and plantations
of 3000 inhabitants or less where the
polls will be open from 9.00 ▲. if.
to 6.00 P. m.
Where ie the primary election to be
held?
At the regular voting places throughout the state.
Are separate primary elections to be
held for each political party?
No. All political parties unite in one
primary election at the same time in
each voting place throughout the state.

Are the names of the candidates of all
the different parties to be printed upon
the same ballot for the primary election ?

So. Each political party will bave a
neparate ballot and each party ballot will
The
differ in color from the others.
primary ballot of the party casting the
largest number of votes for governor in
the last state election will be white; that
of the next largest party will be yellow;
that of the third, blue; the fourth, green;
and sample ballots will be brown.

Mr. Donovan caressed his beer glass
and reflected. Tbe two were seated in
"Well. 1
the office of Swan's hotel.
took tbem bricks out an' it seems tbat
loony ol' Frenchman our grandpas use
to blow about bad hid · box in th'

chimbley."

"A box In the chimbley.
was In the box?"

Mr. Donovan considered again. "I'll
It wus a
tell you the truth, cap'n.
lot of riKermnrolc about a treasure. 1
Your commodore's
wanted t' laugh.
α hoodoo on pirates au' treasures, an'

he ain't fouud either yet"
"No Jokin"; keep a clear course."
Th' admiral's all right,
"No harm.
and don't you forget it. As I wus sayThe
In'. they finds this 'ere box.
dockeyments wus in French, but th

daughter read 'em off sumpin wonder-

ful. You've heard of Napoleon?"
"Yes; 1 recollects the name," replied the captain, with quiet ridicule.
"Well, this business pertained t' him.
Seems some o' bis friends got money
t'gether t' roscue him from some laland or other."
"St. Helena."
"That wus it

must be completed and filed in the office
i>f the secretary of state before the first
Monday of May, which for 1912 is May 6.
candidate's nomination papers
be signed and filed by the act of his
friends without bis knowledge or con-

May

a

sent?

Whoever expends money
liability to aid in an effort to
secure the nomination of any candidate
without his knowledge or consent forfeits
$500 to be recovered by indictment.
Moreover, the candidate's written agreement to accept the nomination mast be
Hied with his nomination paper in the
office of the secretary of state.
or con-

No.
tracta

Who may vote at primary election ?
Registration.—Only voters w'tfo have
been properly registered before tbe primary election occur· are qualified to
rote. The liât of voter· used at the laat
municipal election it the baaia of registration for tbe primary election. This
liât, however, is subject to correction by
the proper authorities. Voters not properly registered should apply to the registration officers for registration, in the
ïame manner as provided for in regular
electiun*.

Enrollment.—In addition to registration, each voter must be enrolled aa a
member of some political party. Any
registered voter, however, who has not
been so enrolled may be enrolled on
primary election day by the ballot clerk.
In towns and plantation· having less
than 2,000 inhabitants enrollment by

political parties Is

not

required.

How does the voter mark his

primary

elect!on ballot?
He indicate· bis choice among tbe candidates for each office by making a cross
(X) in the square, at the right, of the
name of tbe person he prefers for each
office.

By whom and to whom are the returns
of the primary election to be made ?
The returns announcing the resnlt of
tbe primary election in each city, town,
and plantation, will be made by tbe
clerks to the secretary of state within
seven days from the date of the election.

Who determines what candidates have
been nominated by each political party
in tbe primary election ?
The governor and council, on or before
the tlrat Tuesday in July, which for 1912
the case of those germinating more
is July 2,'must tabulate tbe returns In
slowly, the sprouted seeds shonla be re- the office of tbe secretary of state and
moved from the blotters or the sand and
determine what persons, for each office,
counted, the per cent being readily found have been nominated, by each party, as
of seeds
number
to
back
the
referring
by
candidates to be voted for at tbe Sepwhich were taken for the test. If 100
tember election.
seeds are used, the number that sprout
How will candidates learn of their
give the vitality *jer cent.—Maine Statiou
Bulletin.
nomination ?

Portland at about 3 a. αι. on Friday·, returning
Tbe successful candidate· will be notileave Hoeton Monday· at 9 a. m for Portland,
sour milk seems to have a fied, at once, by tbe secretary of state,
Thick
and
Lubec
tearing there at 4 p. ■. for Kaatporf,
St. John. Steamship Calvin Austin.
greater value for bens than sweet milk, by registered letter; and snch candidates
either sweet or aour, is of must notify tbe secretary of state, by
Boetoo
and
Fate between Portland
$1.00. but milk,
Stateroom* $1 00.
great benefit to poultry'and will aid la registered letter, of their acceptance
within seven day· after being notified,
Steamer
Moabrg α tilling the egg basket.
on
Portland
leave·
and send therewith a statement of exTuedaya an«l Friday*
Don't keep more bens than you can ac- penditure·, In securing tbe nomination,
at 7 a. m. for Bockland
commodate nicely. Crowded poultry properly subscribed and sworn to.
and Intermediate land
bouses mean unhealthy birds and bat
Ingi.
To what extent may a candidate spend
few winter eggs.
lncluJ*
alt
rate·
for
Kxprew Service
Freight;
money to win hi· nomination In the
Marine Inaurance.
f
a primary election
all Information add re·*
The healthy and laying fowl bas
rwrewryaOoa· and
In case of nomination, for any office,
LAY. Agent Maine Steamahlp Line, οι
ia a hearty eater. ▲
and
appetite
for
to be voted
by tbe whole state, as
Ueaeral Agent Kaatern Steam good
fowl's condition may be well judged by
•*lp Unea, Fraahllu Wh^rt, Portland.
or U. S. senator, the amonnt
governor
its appetite.
expended must not exceed 11,500; for
members of Congress 9500; for state
When poultry keeping i« combinai senators and county officer· 9150 for each
it adds materially to 10,000 votes oast for governor within tbe
with fruit
Delivered at any station on the the incomeraising,,
of both industries.
county at tbe last «lection; for members

PORTLAND AND
ROCKLAND UNE

i£\L.,acuMB·

Pulp Wood Wanted.

They left

the cash in
a box in Corslkor, 'nother Island; ItalBut I'll bet a dollar
yan. I take It.
you never find nnythin' there."
"That is as may be." The captain
liberated a full sigh and dug a hand

43*f

Bryant'· Pbnd, Me.

other diseases.

ried no liallust.

lu the intervening time the subject of
this li^ht suggestion was climbing the
bill with that tireless resilient step of
No task apone boru to mountains.
peared visibly to weary this man. Small
be was. his bones were as strong
and his muscles as stringy as a wolf's.
If the butterfly wus worth while he
would follow till It fell to his net or
ilu.vligbt withdrew Its support
So It fell out very well that Admiral
Killigrew was foud of butterflies. Still,
he should have been equally glad to
know that the sailor's hobby Inclined
M.
toward the exploits of pirates.
Ferraud was a modest man. That bis
exquisite broc hure on lepidopterous lu·
as

sects was lu nearly all the public
libraries of the world only gratified. but
added nothing to bis vanity.
As It oftentimes happens to a man
whose mind Is occupied with other
things, the admiral, who received M.
Ferraud in the

library,

saw

nothing

In

name to kindle his recollection.
He bade tbe savant to be seated whit·
he read the letter of Introduction which
bad been written by the secretary

the

""

ηα«·.
——
#

My Dear KlUlgrew—This will introduce

forts In the West Indies and South Amer·
and is eager to see your collection.
Do what you can for him. I know you
will, for you certainly must have his
book.
I myself do not know a butterfly
from a June bug. but It will be a pleasure
to bring you two together.
UreitmaiiD arranged bis papers neat-

ica

ly and welted to be dismissed. .H·
bad seen Λ1. Ferraud at Swan's, but
bad formed do opinion regarding blm;
in fact, tbe growth of bis Interest
On his
bad stopped at Indifference.
part tbe new arrival never bo much
as gave tbe secretary a second glance
-tbe tirst

was

And while

sufficient

tbe admiral read on M. Ferraud examined tbe broken skin on his palms.
"Mr. Ferraud!
Well, well; this is
it was very
a great honor, I'm sura
kind of them to Bend you here. Where
is your luggage*"
"1 am stopping at Swan's hotel."
"We shall have your things up this
very ulgbt"

"Oh!" said Ferraud. in protest,
tbougb tbis was the very thing be de-

sired.
**ONK

HCNDKKD? CAPT'N. I'M a"—

He looked
into a trousers pocket
cautiously ubout. The two of them
The landwere without witnesses.
lord was always willing to serve beer
to those in quest of it; but immediateinly ou providing it he resumed his
terrupted perusal of the sporting colAt this moment his soul was
umn.

flying around the track at Bennington
When the captain pulled oat his hand
It seemed full of bright autnmn leaves.
Donovan's glass was suspended midhis lips.
way between the table and
Slowly the glass retraced the half
circle and resumed its
position upon the oak.

perpendicular

"Beauties; huh?" said the captain.
"Twenty-dollar bills!"
"Yesslr; every one of 'em as good
as gold; payable to bearer on demand,

says your Uncle 8am."
••An' why are you makln' me envious this way?" said Donovan crossly
"Donovan, you and me's been friends

since
off an* on these ten years,
tb' commodore bought th' Laura. Well,
that
say· he f me 'Capt'n, we forgot
Mr. Donovan was In tb' room at th'
ever

Will you be so
time o' tb* discovery.
kind as to impress him with the fact
that this expedition Is on the Q. T.7
Not that I think be will say anythln',
but you might add these few bits o'
paper to his promise not t' speak.' Says
Til trust Mr. Donovan.* An' 1 da

I,

You never broke no promise yet."
"It pays In the long run." replied
Mr. Donovan, vainly endeavoring to
count the bills.
"Well, this 'ere little fortune Is yonrs
If you promise to abide by th' conditions."
"That I keeps my month shut"
"Then 1 give you these five nice ones
with th* regards o' th' commodore."
The captain stripped each bill and
slowly laid it down on the table for the
fear that by some curions circumstance
there might be six.
"One hundred? Capt'n, I'm a"- Mr.
Donovan emptied his glass with a few

iwlft gulps and banged the table. "Two
more."
his paper
lowered
The landlord
wearily (would they never let blm
alone?) and stepped behind the bar.

At the same time Mr. Donovan folded
the bills and stowntl them away.
"Not even t' th' Mrs.." he swore.
"Here's luck, capt'n."
"Same t' you; an' don't get drunk
this side o' Jersey City."
And with this admonition the captain
drank his beer and thumped off for the

water front, satisfied that the village
would bear nothing from Mr. DonoNevertheless, It was shameful to
van.
let "a hundred go that easy; twenty
He was about to
would have served.

hall the skiff when be was accosted
by the quiet little man be had recently
observed sitting alone In tbe corner of
Swan's office.
"Pardon, but you are Captain Flanagan of the yacht Laura?"
"Yesslr." patiently. "But tbe owner
never lets auybody aboard he don't

know, sir.'

"I do uol desire to come aboard, my

captain. What 1 wish to know la If
his excellency tbe admiral Is at borne."
"His excellency" rather confounded
(irand Trunk between Berlin and
of tbe legislature in distriota having tbe captain for a moment; bat he came
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
9100; In about without "takin' more'n a bucketKeep the biddies oat of damp quart- three or more representative·,
aod many all other district·, 960. To exoeed the··
ers. Dampness breeds roup
ful," as be afterward expreeMd It I»
J. M. DAY,
limita forfeits the nomination.

readin': hllus cbasln' butterflies wheu
And the
he sees 'em in the street."
captain rounded out this period by
touching his forehead us a subtle hint
that in his opinion the foreigner car-

to you M. Ferraud of the butterfly fame.
He has learned of the success of your ef-

How can candidates for any office bave
their names placed on the primary election ballot ?
Each candidate fur office MUST FILE
with the secretary of state, before the
first Monday in May preceding an election, a nomination paper signed by qualified voters, of bis party, in number not
less tban one per cent nor more than two
per cent of the entire vote cast for governor in the last preceding election, in
the state, district, or county wherein
such candidate is to be voted for.
For example, 1st, a candidate for govtriwr must file with the secretary of
state such nomination paper signed by
the qualified voters of bis party, in the
state, in number not less than one per
cent nor more than two per cent of the
entire vote for governor cast at the last
preceding election; 2nd, a candidate for
u county office must die with the secretary
L»f state a nomination paper signed by
qualified voters of his party within the
county in number not less tban one per
sent nor more than two per cent of the
entire vote cast for governor in that
:ounty at the last preceding election.
The tiling of each a nomination paper
sntitles the candidate to have bis name
placed upon the primary election ballot.

When may such nominations papers
be secured?
No nomination papers can be signed
before the first day of January, preceding the election. All nomination papers

An' what
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"Not a word!"
The admiral summoned tbe butler, who was tbe general factotum at the Pines, and gave
a dozen orders.
"Ah. you Americans!" laugbed M.
Ferraud. pyramiding his Angers. "You
leave us breathless."
But
"Your book bas delighted me.
I'm afraid my collection will not pay
you for your trouble."
My
"That Is for me to decide.

South American specimens are all secOn tbe other band, you have
onds.

netted yours yourself!"
And straightaway a bond of friend
ship was rireted between these two
men which still remains bright and
untarnished by either absence or for·
gelfulness. They bent over the cases,
agreed and disagreed, tbe one with
tbe sharp gestures, the other with the
For them
rise and fall of tbe voice.
nothing else existed: they were truly

engrossed.

Breltmann. biding a smile that was
a
yawn, stole quietly away.
Butterflies did not excite his concern

partly

the least.
He was
M. Ferraud was charmed.
t-ninhio
Movpr had he entered a more
homelike place. large enough to be
m

railed a «-bateau. .vet as cheerful
ADd the daughter! Her
writer's tire.
French was the elegant speech of
InTours, her tîeruiao Hanoverian.
•Oiupuralile! And she was uot married?
(low man; luckless fellows
Betas!
walked the world desolate? And this
was M. Fitzgerald the Journalist? And
M. Rreltmann had also been one? Bow
delighted be was to be here! All this
as a

flowed

ou

with

perfect

naturalness;

there wasn't a false note anywhere.
At dinner be diffused a warmth and
geniality which were Infectious. Laura
was pleased and amused; and she adored her father for these Impulses which

brought to the board, unexpectedly,
such men as M. Ferraud.
M. Ferraud did not smoke, but be
dissipated to the extent of drinking
three small cups of coffee after din·
ner.

"You are right." he acknowledgedthere had bceo a slight dispute relative
to the methods of roasting the berry—
"Europe does not roast its coffee; It
Tbe aroma, the bouquet! I
burns It.
am

beaten."

"So

am

1,"

sadly, snatching

Fitzgerald
a

reflected

vision of tbe

girl'a

animated face.

Three days be had ridden Into the
country with her, or played tennis, or
driven down to the village and In·
Kpected tbe yacht. He had been lonely

long and this beautiful girl was
Kucb a good comrade. One moment he
I)leased the prospective treasure bunt,
another be execrated It To be with
this girl wns to love her; and whither
this pleasurable Idleness would lead
him be was uelther blind nor self deBut with tbe semlhumoroui
ceiving.
recklessness which was tbe leaven of
his success, he thrust prudence behind
blm and stock to tbe primrose path.
Be bad played with Are before, but
never bad the coals barned to brightly.
Be did not say that she waa above
blm; mentally and by blrtb they were
equals; simply, he waa compelled to
admit of the truth that she waa beyond blm. Money. That waa the
obstacle. For what man will live oa
h.'i wife's bounty? That bodice and

ko

dinner party became disorganized.
It was yet early; but perhaps she
had some thought she wished to be
This consideration was
alone with.
the veriest bud In growth; still. It was
such that she desired the seclusion of

ber room.
She swung across her
shoulders the sleepy Angora and wish
ed the men good night
The wire bell in the hail clock vibrated twice; 2 o'clock of the morning.
A streak of moonshine fell aslant the

Before
floor and broke off abruptly.
the safe In the library stood BreltFor
mann, a small tape In bis band.
several minutes be contemplated somberly the nickel combination wheel.
He could open It for he knew the comTo open It would be the
bination.
work of h moment. Why, then, did he
hesitate? Why not pluck It forth and
illsapiM'ur on the morrow? The admiral bad not made a copy, nnd with-

out the key be irljrtit dig up Corsica
till tin» cruck of doom. The flame on
the taper crept down. The man gave
quilk movement to his shoulders; It
whs the shrug, not of Impatience, but
He saw the lock
of resignation.
through the haze of a conjured face.
He shut bis eyes, but the vision remained.
Slowly be drew his fingers
over the flame.
Vet before the flame died wholly It
touched two points of light in the

doorway, the round crystals of
of

pair

a

spectacles.

souls
wltb
but a single
thought!" the secret agent murmured.
"Poor devil!
Why does be hesitate!
Why does be not take it and be gone?
Is be still honest? I must be growing
"Two

I shall not ruin him, I shall save
him. It is not good politics, but It lfl

old.

tie swung 011 lu his mouuL Be stuffed bis cap into a pocket, for tie wu
do fair weather horseman, bot loved
tbe tingle ut tbe wind rushing through
bis balr, and tbe two cantered down
the clear sandy road.
Fitzgerald was light hearted and

boyish, Breltmann waa grave and dignified. bat In ihe eyes of eacb there
waa a force tbe girl bad encountered
Breltso seldom as to forget its being.
mann. in bla capacity as secretary,
was not so often in her company as
was
she
nevertheless
Fitzgerald:
subtly uttracied toward blm. When
be was of tbe mini be coald invent
a nappy compliment witb a felicity
And
no less facile than Fitzgerald.
the puzzling thing of it all was, both
men she knew from their historiée
bnd never Ihh>u ornaments at garden
parties where compliments are current
She liked Fitzgerald, but sbe
coin.
admired Breltmann, a differentiation
which sbe Lad no Inclination to resolve into first principles. That Breltmann was 11 secretary for hire drew

She bad
no barrier in ber mind.
known
gentlemen of tine
ninny
families who had served in like situaThere were no social distinctions.
On the other band, sbe never
tions
felt wholly comfortable with BreltThere was not tbe least mismann.
it was rather
trust in this feeling,
because she instinctively felt that be
To sum it
was above bis occupation.
up brletly, Breltmann was difficult to

understand and Fitzgerald wasn't
Fitzgerald bad an idea; boldly pat
It was a grave suspicion. Not once
bad be forgotten the man in tbe chimney. Once tbe finger had pointed at

Breltmnnn or some one with whom
This had
he wan In understanding.
proved to be groundless. But be kept
turning over tbe incident and Inspecting It from all sides. There were

others a-freasure bunting; persons unknown: and u man might easily hecome des|>erate In the pursuit of 2,000,·
000 fruncs. almost half a million of
American money, more, for some of

·····«»

It was Breitmann's habit to come
down tiret. He would thrum a little
ou the piano or tAke down some old
volume.
Tonight it was Beine. He
bad not met any of the guests yet,
which be considered a piece of good
But God only knew what
fortune.
would happen when she saw him. He
dreaded the moment, dreaded it with

anguish. She was a woman, schooled
in noting, hut a time comes when the
brat acting is not sufficient. If only
in some way b» might have warned
her; but no way had opened. She
would And him ready, however, ready
with hi» eyes, his lips, his nerves.

What would the others think or say
if she lost her presence of mind? His
teeth snapped. He read on. The lamp
threw the light on the scarred side of

Ills face.
He beard some one enter, and bis
uiize stole over the top of bis book.
This person was a woman, and her

gravel held Its secret with a tenacity
battling as the mother sea herself.

There was a new under groom, or
Be had left,
rather there hud been.
and where he had gone no one knew.
Fitzgerald dismissed the thought of

in New York, but 1 could not possibly
afford to live in it; so I rent it; and
when 1 want to go fishing there's
enough under band to pay tbe exMy poor old dad! He was
penses.
alwuya indorsing notes for bis friends
or carrying stock for tbem and nothing ever came back. 1 am afraid the
And
disillusions broke his heart.

tben perhaps I was a bitter disappointment. 1 was expelled from colI bad no
lege In my Junior year.
head, for ligures other than that kind
whlcb inhabit
Vatican.-'

tbe

and

Louvre

tbe

Her face became thoughtful.
"Isn't Mr. Breltmann Just a bit of
• mystery to youV" sbe asked.
"in nome ways, yes."
"He is inclined to be too mucb reserved
Hut last night Mr. Kerraud
succeeded In teariug down some of 1L
If 1 could put In a book what all you
men bare neen and taken part lot
Mr. Breitmuun would be almost handhut fur thoee scars."
lie kicked the turi at the foot of tbe
wall. "In tiermany they are consid-

some

ered beauty spots."
"1 niu not In sympathy
custom."

wltb that

a kind."
"Tbe noblest wounds are those that
Student scars are
are carried unseen.
merely patches of vanity."
He
"He has others besides tbose.

"Still, it requires courage of

nearly killed in the Sudan."
gerald was compelled to offer
was

Flts-

some

That Breltdefense for tbe absent.
mann had lied to bim. tint til·» appearance here had been in the regular order
of things, did not take sway the fact
that the Bavarian was a man and a

brave oue. Closely us be bad watched,
up to tbe present be bad learned absolutely nothing; and to have shown
Breltmann the delegram would have
accomplished nothing further than to

bave put lilui wholly on guard.
"Are you eager to return to tbe great
highways once more?"
"I should like to stay here for a
humluul

ηfu no

''

"Υυιι would miss us all very much
then." merrily. "And Napoleon's treasure would hare pone In and out of In·
uutuerable pockets!"
"I>o you really and truly believe that
we shall bring borne ι single franc of

It?" facing ber witb Incredulous eyes.
"Keally and truly. And why not?

Treasures bave been found l>efore. Fie
on vou for a doubting Thomas: What
a gay little man tbat Mr. Ferruud Is!"
"Lively as a cricket Your father, I

understand, is to take blm as fur as
After tonlgbt everything
Marseilles.
will be

quite

formal. 1 suppose.

Hon-

estly. 1 feel ill at ease In accepting
your splendid hospitality. I'm an interI naven't even the claim of ab

loper.

ordinary Introduction. It has been very,
"
very kind of you
"You know Mrs. Coldfleld. 1 will, If
you wish it, ask ber to present you to
me."
"I nm

really

serious."

I."
"They will be here tomorrow?"
"Yes. And In four days we sail. Ob.
It Is all so beautiful! A real treasure
"So

am

bunt."

"It does not seem possible that 1
bave been here a week, it has been
a long lime since I enjoyed myself so
thoroughly. Have you ever wondered
what bas Ινηόιμρ of the other man?"
"The othi'r man?"
"Yes; tbe other ou» lu or outside the
I're beeu thinklug about
chimney.
blm this long while. Hasn't it occurred
to you that he may have other de-

vices?"
"if ae has be will find that he has
waited too long. But i' would like to
Vou see."
know bow be found out.
triumphantly, "be believed tbat there
la one." She shook the rein, for the
•leek mare was nofzling ber shoulder
and pawing slightly. "Let us be off."
She put ber small booted foot on his

palm

and vlulted into the saddle, and

other

by

and

wrist

the

turned tbe

palm.
M. Ferraud looked Into bis face with
an astonishment on hi* own. most
genuine. Mut he did not struggle.
"Why do you do thatî"

"I am curious. Mr. Ferraud. when I
Would you mind
a hand like this.
letting me see tbe other?"
"Not lu the least." M. Ferraud offer-

see

ed tbe other band.
Fitzgerald let go.

Jbject?"

"What

"What was your

object?"

Fitzgerald lowered his voice. "What
was your object In digging boles in
yonder ehlmney? Did you know what

there? And what do you pro post
do now?"
M. Ferraud coolly took off his spectacles and polished tbe lenses. It need
?d but a moment to adjust tbem.
was

to

"What are you talking about?"
"You are really M. Ferraud?" aald
the young man coldly.
The Frenchman produced a wallet
aud took out α letter. It was written

hy tbe presideut of France, introducing
M. Ferraud to the ambassador at Waebington. Next, ibere was a passport,
and far more Important than either of
these was the legion of Honor. "Yes,
I uni Anatole Ferraud."
"That is all I desire to know."
"Shall we return to tbe ladles?" asked M. Ferraud. restoring bis treasures.
"Since there is nothing more to be

It seems strange to
enld at present.
that fofelgn politics should find lta
way here."
I am only a butterfly
"Politics?
hunter."
But you are
"Tbere are varieties.

me

1 shall Und out!"
"Possibly," returned M.

the man.

Ferraud

thinking bard.
"I give you fair warning that 1/
anything la missing"—

"Oh. Mr. Fitzgerald!"
"I shall know where to look for It,"
with α smile which bad no humor In It.
"Why not denounce me now?"
"Would It serve your purpose7"
"No." with deeper gravity. "It would
be a great disaster: how great 1 can-

not tell you."
"Theu, I shall say nothing."
"About What?" dryly, even

ilcally.

"About

your

from France."

being

a secret
*

wblm-

agent

This time M. Ferraud's glance proved
that be was truly startled. Only three
times in his career bad his second life
been questioned or suspected. Should
be trust this young man? With that
swift unerring Instinct which makes
the perfect student of character, he
said. "You will do me a great favor
not to Impart this
else."

suspicion

to any one

"Suspicion?"

I am a secret agent/*
"It Is true:
and he said it proudly.
"You wish harm to none her·?"
"No. 1 am here for the very purpose
of saving you all from heartaches and
And had
misfortune sud disillusion.
1 set to work earlier I should bare accomplished all this without a single one
or you knowing it Now the matter
on to 1U; end."
"Can you teil me anything?"
Will yon
"Not now. 1 trust yon.

will have to go

Fitzgerald

hesitated

for

a

—

space.

"So. young man." said Mrs. ColdBeid.
woman, "you
ι handsome motherly
have bad the Impudence to let Ore
rears pass without darkening my doors.

What excuse bave you?"
"I'm guilty or anything you say."
Fitzgerald answered bumbly. "What
shall be my punishment?"
"Tou shall take Miss Laura In. and

1 shall alt at your left"
"For my sins it shall be as you My.
But. really. I have been so little In
New York," be added.

lay that 1 was u homely m a hedge
fence."
"Now you're fishing, and I'm too old
a fish to rise to auch a cast."
"1 heard you sing in Paris a few
years ago.'* said M. Ferraud.
"Yes?" Hildegarde von Hitter wondered who this little mau could be.

a rainstorm; oh. but
knew well the color of her eyes,
blue as the Adriatic. 8he was a woman of perhaps thirty, matured, grace
ful. handsome. The sight of her ex
cited a thrill In bis veins, deny it bow

he would.

She scanned the long rows of books,
the strange weapons, the heroic and
sinister dugs, the cases of butterflies.
With each inspection she stepped
and nearer, till by reaching
bis hand be might have touched
It was a critiber. Uuietly be rose.

nearer
out

cal moment.
8be was startled.

She bad thought

she was alone.

"1'ardon me." she said, in a
musical voice: "1 did not know
And then
uny one was here."
Her own blanched
saw bis face.
1-

—»

·-

k... k/.a>»

low.
that
she
and

iiK.pIV"

to compare th· young with this
that parent

sons
or

"You

are

THE DRAMA

SITE

ΒΕ0ΓΝ8.

little. but recover«*<! as tbe pain ot the shock
v as
succeeded by numbness.
That out of the dark of this

swayed

α

ilgbt

of that lamp in
tliis bouse so far removed from cities
room

into tbe

tbls man who had broken her heart
children break toys: And deep helow all this present terror was the
abiding truth that she stilj loved him
I'll.·
and always would love him.
as

Mbame of this knowledge did mure
tbuii ull else to rouse and to nerve
ber.

"Karl?" It wus like un echo.
"
There was war In his voice
"l'es.

and attltud·.· and not without reason,
be bad wronged ι h Is woman, uot with
direction Intention. It was true, but
nevertheless be nud wrouged her. and
ber presence here could mean nolb>n.:
less tbun that tate bud selected this
She could
spot for the reckoning.
topple down his carefully reared
scbemes with tbe same ease with

And
wblcb he hud blowu over hers.
to bim these schemes were life to his
breath und suit t» ïU blood, everytbing. VVbut wus one woman*; cynically. "les. It Is I." in the tongue
native to them both.
"And what do you here?"
"I am Admiral Kllllgrew's private
He was
He wet bis lips.
secretary
womun us
not so etroog before tbls
of
be bud expected to be. Tbe giumor
at
tbe old days was faintly rekindled
tbe sight of ber. And she was bcuuti
ful.
a
"Then, this is tbe bouse?" la

whisper.

"It is."
"You terrify me!"
"Hlldegurde. this is your scheme,"
shrugging. "Tell tbem all you know;
break me, ruin me. Here is a fair op
for revenge."
"God forbid!*' she cried wltb a shiv"Were you guilty of all crimes. I
er.
could only remember that once 1 loved

portunity

you."

"You shame me." he replied frankly,
but wltb Intiulte relief. "You bave outWill you
done me In magnanimity.

forgive me?"
"Ob. yes. Forgiveness Is one of the
us
few things you men can not rob
of." Sbe spoke without bitterness, but
ber eyes were dim and ber lips dropl»ed. "What shall we do? They must
not know that we have met."
"Cathewe knows," moodily.
•*I bad

forgotten!"

Do what
nil in rour hands.
l>reuk m«»—and God
you will. If you
knows well thnl you can do It—It
I
woo id be oiily an act of Justice.
I uui man
have been a scoundrel.
enough to admit of that."
••ι ianvp

She saw bis face more clearly now.
new
Time hud marked II. There were
and
lines» at the corners of bis eyes

flattering

me.

Dfti used to

"And you slug no more?"
"No. Tbe bird has flown. Only the
woman remains
They were at the
table now. and she absently plucked
tbe tlowers beside ber plate.
"Ab. to sing as you did and then to

Υοιι bad no
disappear, to vanish!
right to do so. You belonged to the
public." animatedly.
"The pubil? Is always selfish. It always demands more than any single
person can give to it. I'ardon?" site
eaid as Cathewe leaned to speak to
lier.

CHAPTER»XII.

uiu

uui

urai.

M. Ferraud nibbled bis crisp celery.
"I asked what will you do." repealed
Catbewe for her ear only.
"What do you mean'/"
"Did you know that he was here?"
"I should not have been seated at

this table had I known."
"Some day you are golug to tell me
all' about It." he asserted, "aud you
are going to smile when you answer
me."

1 forgot.
•Thank you
My dear
friend. I am never going to tell you
all about it.
Why did you not come
first?" her voice vibrating.
"You still love blm."
"That Is not kind.' striving hard to
keep the smile on her trembling llp<
"Ob. I beg of you. do not make ihl*
friendship impossible. Do not rob uie

uf the "tie man I trust."
Cat be we motioned aside the l!*h anJ
"1 have
reached for his sauterne.
loved you faithfully And loyally for
1 have tried to wiu yoll
seven jcars.

by all those roads a man maj honor
ably traverse in quest of the one wo-

For seveu years and for something like three I have stayed a ν ay
Will you believe
at your command.
it? Sometimes my hauds ache for bt«
throat— Smile: they are look'.iig."
It was u crooked smile. "Why did I
man.

ever

tell

you?"

"Why did >on ever tell me—only
part? It Is the other part 1 wish to

Till I learn what that is 1 sha:i
You will Hud that
leave you.
there is a difference between love un<l

know.
never

Infatuation."

"As 1 have never known Infatuation
I cannot tell the difference. Now. tio
more, unless you cure to see me bresik
down before them. For If you tell m.·
that you have loved me seven year*
I have loved hlai eight." cruelly, for
Cathewe was pressing her cruelly.
"Devil take him: What do you And
in the man?"
"What do you tlnd In me?" her eyes

filled with auger.
"Forgive me. Ilildf garde. I am blind
and mad tonight. I did not expect to

find him hire either."
Rrcitmann had tried ineffectually to
She had given her
read their lips.
word, and. once given, he knew of old
But he was
that she never broke it
keenly alive that In some way he was
the topic of the luaudlble conversation. As he eat here tonight he knew

why he had uever loved Hlldegarde,
why, In fact, he had never loved any
woman.
The one great passion which

comes In the span of life was centere*!
in the girl beside blm, dividing her momenta between him and Fitzgerald.
Strange, but be had not known It till
he saw the two women together. For
once his nlre calculations had ceased

smootbty. There appeared now
knot in the thread for which be saw

to ruu
a

no

untying.

"You do uot sing now?" asked Laura
across the table.
"No." Ilildegarde answered, "my
voice Is gone."

"Oh. 1 am so sorry."
1 can hum a
"It does uot matter.
There la yet some
little to myself.
pleasure In that. But In opera, no,
η or »r
niriiln.
Has not Mr*. Coldfleld
told youï No? Imagine! One night
in Dresden In the middle of the aria
my voice broke tnlserubly, and I could

uot go on."
"And tier heart nearly broke with
the check bones were more prominent.
"You It." Interposed Mrs. Cold field, with the
too.
suffered
had
he
Perhaps
nearer tbe truth than
will always nuve tbe courage to do." best Intentions,
l
"I am sorry. Laura, that
she said, "right or wrong In a great she knew.
I never told you before."
manner."
"Sooner or
Ulldegarde laughed
"Am I wrong to seek"—
this must happen.
1 worked too
later
matt
what
la
It
70a
know.
"Hush! I
it bard perhaps. At any rate, tbe opera
thrust aside or break to reacb
will know me no more."
Karl Tbe fhluii Itself I» not wrung,
Tbere was tbe bard blue of flint in
but you will go about it wrongly. You
Catbewe'a eyes as tbey met and beid
can not belp that."
Tbere was a duel, and
Perhaps sbe was Breltmanu's.
He did not reply.
But bate burn
was routed.
tbe
latter
an
right indeed, was sbe not herself
ed fiercely In tbe breast against Uie
example of it? If there was one thing
man wbo could compel him to lower
in his complex career that he regretted
Some day be would pay
his eyes.
more tbau another It was tbe deception
tbnt
huck
glance.
the
not
did
He
possess
of this woman.
usual vanity of the sex. There was
nothing here to lie proud of. His dream
of conquest was not over the kingdom
of women.
"âome one Is coming," be said, listen-

ing.

"Leave It all to me."
"Ah"- with a hand toward her.
"Do not saj it. I understand the
"Yes."
If only you loved me you
"For that, thanks," and U. Ferraud thought.
voice unput out a band. "It Is clean, lir. Fits· would saj!" tbe Iron In her
gerald, for all that the akin Is broken." mistakable.
"Of that I hare no doubt"
H· let hla hand fail. He was sorry.
"Before we reach Corsica you will
Presently the other· mad· their enknow."
trance upon the scene, · singular antiAnd so temporarily that ended the climax. Tbe admiral rang for the cockmatter. But as Fitzgerald went over ta tails. Introductions followed.
the chair Just vacated by the seer··
"la it not strange?" said the singer
tary, he found that there was a doable to Laura. "I stole in here to look at
sest to life now. This would be far the trophies, when I discovered Mr.
more exciting than dodging lee floes
Kreltmann. whom 1 once knew In Musod freezing one's toes.
nich."
"
Laura told him the news. Their
said tbe young
"Mr. Cu t bewe,
la
thst
strive
evening
would
guests
buetex*. "this Is Mr. Breitmann, who Is
| 1 aid lay father in th· comollatioo of hla
time for dinner.
trust me?"

way.

louie

he

ripe wheat after

him; at the most be could have been
out nn accomplice, one to unlock tbe tbat It seemed not a part of tbe world
cellar window.
tbere should step tbl* man: Why bad
near there been no bint ot bis presence?
Breltmann
While
lingered
CHAPTER XI.
j-uura, oueriUK wuuv ntu· u> buiuhbWhy bud nor the clairvoyance of destloo be dared, nod. while tbe admiral pair warned her? One of her hands
you sometimes gro* chatted to bis country neighbors who rose and pressed over her eyes us if
"W^ON'T
an
for
■ ■
abiding were gathered round tbe tea table. to spouge out this phantom. It was
weary
Laura pulled ofl Fitzgerald und M. Ferraud were brac- useless; It was no dreum: be was still
■ w
place?"
tier gauntlets and laid bet ed against the terrace wall, a few tbere. tbls tun η she Had neither seeu
but bands ou tbe cool licben grown yards farther on, and exchanged views aor heard or for live years because
Tbe bridle on various peoples.
stones or tbe field wail.
ber will was stronger than her desire,
"America la a wonderful country,"
said M. Ferraud. when they had exhausted balf u dozen topics. He spread
out bis hands, Frenchman wise.
"So It Is."
Fitzgerald threw away
his cigarette and quietly caught the

Tbe two men bowed. Cathewe never
k'ai<* Ills h nod to any but his intimates.
But Laura, wbo was not aware of this
ancient reserve, tbought that both of
tbem showed a lack of warmth. And
Fitzgerald, wbo was watcblng all cor
ners now. wan sure that tbe past of bis
friend and Breltmano Interlaced In

"1 forgive you simply because you
have not made η failure of your mother's eon. And you look like her too."
It Is one of the privileges of old per-

good Christianity."

rein tiling over ber arm.
Fitzgerald
bad drawn bis tbrougb a stirrup.
"Tblnk of wandering bere and tbere,
wltb never u place to come back to."
"I bave tbougbt of it often in tbe few
days I have been bere. 1 bave a home

"Mr. Hreltnuinn and I bar# met be-

fore," mild Cat lie we soberly.

eyes traveled from object to object
with a curiosity tinged with that incertitude which attacks as all when
we enter au
unfamiliar room, 8be
In black, showing the
was dressed
white arms and ueok. per hair was like

He bad
these coins would be rare.
thoroughly searched tbe ground outelde the cellar window, but the sea
as

book."

(TO

US

CONT1XCKD.]
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Easy Enough.

"Maw. I've i-uuie across a word that
I cun't pronounce."

"Spell it. deur."

"G, e. ê. m. ο. r. p. h. y."
"Why, that's η proper noun—Geo.
Morphy. Pay more attention to what

don't bother me
jrou are rending aiul
Igaln."—Cbl<-ng > Tribune.

Bungled It
Old Maid—Tou eat very little, Mr.
Smith (flattered aud wishing
Smith.
nest
to be complimentary)—Ah. to alt
one's
lose
appetite.—London
Is
to
you
Watch Dof.

To be seventy years young Is

some-

times far more cheerful and bo|>eful
than to be forty years old.-Oliver

WewMl Holmes.
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

BiMul

Tuesday, Gould Academy opened (or
tbe spring term.
Tuesday afternoon tbe W. C. T. U.
THE IXMNQS OP THE WEEK IN ALL held · meeting at the home of Mr·.
Bornoe Andrews. Itwu in recognition
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
of tbe birthday of Gen. Neal Dow.
Mrs. W. ▲. Booting and obildren bave

returned to their borne in Tarmooth.
Mrs. P. 8. Chandler baa retained from
Anbarn.
ATWOOD & FORBES, Πrat Baptlrt Church, Bev. O. w. r. HUI, pastor.
Mr. Cheater Bean of Boston spent SunPreaching every Sunday at 10.-45 a. ■.
Editor» ami I'roprietort.
Sunday School at IS. Sabbath evealng lerrloe
with hia parent·.
at day
even
A. K. Pukiiks.

Ukoiiok M. Atwood.

Tkrms
$1JO a year If paid strictly Id advance.
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copte· 4 cents
—

AUVKKTISKMUITS:— All legal advertisements
are given three consecutive Insertion· for 91 SO
per Inch In length of column. Special contract· made with local, transient anil yearly
advertisers.
Job Ρβικτινο —New type, fart preface, electric
low price·
power, experienced workmen and
combine to make this department of our bustne·· complete and popular.

Coming Events.

Parts NHL

lax
at 7 ΛΪ.
Prayer Meeting Thursday
Co venant Meetlax the laat Friday before
7 30.
All
the lM Sumtay of the mooth atî30p.m.
aot otherwise connected an cordially Invited.

Monday, Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Brown
Augoata where Mr. Brown Is attending the special seesion of the legiswent to

lature.
lira. Jarvla M. Thayer, who was
Thursday evening the men of the Conoperated upon at the Central Maine
sooiety served their annual
Hospital, at Lewlaton, last week, ia mak- gregational
The menu oonsisted of olam
ing good recovery and expects to return ■upper.
meats and all kinds of
oold
ohowder,
home in about two weeks.
The men proved themselves
Mies Persia N. Andrews, who sold her pastry.
to preparing and aerving in drat
home in thia village to Mr·. J. P. Thomp- equal
oiaas ahape, a doe supper.
son of Portland last (all, arrived here
Thursday evening tbe Colombian
last week to make preparations for clear·
Clnb gave the people of Bethel the oping the house oat. Misa Andrews holds
to hear Prof. H. Hartshorn of
a sale of household goods the present portunity
Bakes College. The subject, "Victorian
week as advertised in this paper.
was
Interesting and inMisa Josephine Cole is at home from Literature,"
structive. Tbe students of the academy

Parla.
April 2.—Oxford Pomona Grange, South
April 10 Kepublloan Mate convention, Bangor. Canton to care for her mother, Mra
April 10.—Stale Highway Commissioner's road
Joseph B. Cole, who has been sick for
meeting, court booae. South Pari·.
several weeks.
NKW ADVEBTISEMICNTS.
Painters are st work at the Dr. T. H.
Brown honse preparing it for the occuIt Pill» a World Need.
pancy of Col. Edward T. Brown and
Wet weather Goods.
family, who will make their home here
Easter's Almost Here.
now that Col. Brown has retired from
New House Dresse·.
Easter.
the army.
Don't Lose Sight of One Pact.
"Winter lingers In the lap of Spring."
Our Stock deduction Sale.
Another snow storm Sundsy gave us
Pari* Trurt Co.
Think Thl· Over.
about five inches more of snow and
Hair Quickly Stops Falling.
cleared off cold Monday morning, mak—

To Break up Col».
Hay, Grain and Feed.
Real E>t ite for Sale.
People's water Co.
Statement Hoyal Exchange Assurance.
Notice.
Probate Notice.
i Notices of Appointment.

ing excellent sleighing and

No Local Option Vote This Year.
Bat for the fact that a United Statea
Senator could not be elected until the
second Tuesday after the legislature
convened, Governor Plaisted's extraordinary session, which met last Wednesday,
might have adjourned finally Saturday.
A· it in, ail that remains is for it to go
back on Tuesday of next week and
elect Senator Gardner to serve for the
rest of the year.
As bad been generally expected, the
governor's local option amendment failed of a two-thirds vote. It got the
necessary vote in the senate, but in the
house it failed by a vote of 71 yea and
64 to. Two Republicans in the house
voted for the measure, and one Democrat in the senate and seven in the house
voted against it.
There had been considerable speculation as to the possible length of the session, but it wa« practically settled that
it would not be long when the Democratic majority in caucus voted to confine action to the matters named in the
governor's message, which were four io
Aside from the prohibition amendment
action
matter, the subject· and the
taken are, in brief:
Roads. An ameudment to the constitution of the state Is to be submitted to
the people, allowing the issue of not exceeding $2,000,000 in bonds for the building of road*, principal and interest to be
paid fr<>m the automobile tax.
Election laws. An extensive revision
passed, with some changée from present
provisions. The most important change
is that providing that all the ballots cast
in an election, instead of being kept in
the custody of the town clerks as now,
shall b» transmitted to the secretary of
state within twenty-four hours after the
polls close.
The redisricting of the state for representatives in
Only one
congress.
change is made from the present ap

Coanty

Washington

portionment.

is

taken from the Fourth District and pot
Into the Third District. This doe· not
take effect until Jan. 1, 1913, so that the
congressmen will be elected this year
from the district· as they bave been for
the past decade.
Here and There.
Some liumorist (I'attangall, doubtless)
must have penued that part of the Democratic state platform which reads,
Tbe >Uk tax has been lowered from live wills
la 1910 to four mills to 191'J, s saving to tbe people of more than four huo<!re<! and Ufty thousand itollaxs for the year 1912 alone.
No mention of the aix mill tax iu 1911,

the first yeir of Democratic adminintration, between the tw.i years that are
named, nor any suggestion to how
much that took nut of the people.
If the Democratic convention had desired to be perfectly frank and honest in
the matter of state finances, it might
bave made a comparison of the amount
of the direct state tax for tbe two year·
It'll and 1912 of Democratic administration, and tbe tax of tbe two preceding
years, under Republican administration.
Thus:
1>K1I0CRAT1C ADMINISTRATION.

fcS.7W.Ml.lft)
l.MW.UCl

State tax for 1911
State tax for 191.'

Total for two years
#4,λ!1,7^3 5J
KKfLBUCAN ADMINISTRATION.
State tax for
State tax for

IAN,
1910,

M

3J4S.Ue.47

Total for two years

fcl.tiJ

Increase In Democratic terui

$1.091,913 51

sw

iM

Thia is the direct state tax alone.
There was an increase in other forma of
taxation, on railroad·, expresses, Ac
amounting to about $>00,000 for the two
year·. That ia tbe way taxation was
reduced by the Democratic administration.
η

Π

a

A

t.

have the recall of judge· Id the constituThe adtion of the state if possible.
mission of tbe state into the Union waa
delayed until that provision waa eliminated from it· constitution, but now that
Arizona i· a sovereign «fate, tbe governor
in bi· tint message urge· the adoption
of such a constitutional provision aa
And
soon as it can be accomplished.
the legislature seem· to be jaat as eager
as the governor.
Charles W. Morse, only a few weeks
ago in a dying condition in a United
Stated prison, is now said to be in good
health and spirits in Xaples, and itching
to get baok into tbe Wall Street game

again.

Attention i· called to the fact that concrete, after standing for a few years, becomes harder than stone, and almost
need· explosive· to break it up al all.
This will constitute a serious defect in
those "poured" bouses, built entirely of
concrete, which we are by-aud-by to
have. How I· a man to have the extreme pleasure of "fixing over" bia house
when it doesn't juat suit him, if dynamite is the only thing that will cut a door
in a partition ?
Democrats

Squarely for License

There is no doubt now aa to where the
Democratic parky stands on tbe question
of licenaing tbe liquor trafflc In Maine.
During the campaign of iaat summer
there waa more or leu ar tempt to confuse tbe real issne by saying that we
were not voting on the qneation of license or no license, but simply aa to
whether prohibition should stay in the
constitution, where it did not belong.
Wltb tbie and other specious arguments
some votera were doubtless befogged.
Last week the Democrats of Maine in
their state convention set forth their position in tbe matter. This is, in brief,
local option without qualification for
tbe cities, and practical local option for
tbe towns. The only restriction on it is
that before a town can be granted any
privilege of license, flfky ooe per cent of
tbe voters must petition for it. Aside
from that, it is as purely a local option
program aa is embodied la the law of
aay of the states.
With its colors flying in behalf of
lioense, we may look to see tbe Democratic party go down la defeat in Maine
next September.
Tbe Socialists of Maine, at their state
conventioa at Bath last week, formally
aomiaated George Allan England of
Bryant'· Pond for governor. Mr.
England bad prevlonaly been selected by
vote of tbe local Sociallet organisations.
Tbe oonveatioa took a day aà a half for
its proceedings, bat muob of this time
was made nsoeesary by a revision of
their constitution.

Old Towa also west Democratic last

week.

an

of "six weeks sliding in March."
Stauley Bennett and Raymond L.
Atwood are at home from Hebron
Academy for the regular vacation between the winter and spring terms.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Davis, who recently moved here from Bryant's Pond,
have purcbaaed Prank Ryeraon's farm
north of this village. Mrs. Davis offers
her place here, the Joseph Slattery
stand, for sale.
Miss Llnnie Marshall, of West Pari»,
who haa been at Jarvis M. Thayer's, ha»
gone to Burlington, Vt., to visit her
brother.
Gilbert Shaw and family, who have
lived In this village daring the winter,
returned last Wednesday to their farm.
Greenwood.
The 15th of this month possesses more
than usual interest, being the first anniversary of the birth of our great grandkid, Harlan Whitman, and also the death
On that day
of Mrs. Erastus Bryant.
there was a snow storm, making it necessary to break out the roads; while on
the 15th it snowed in the morning, then
turned to rain which continued daring
the day.
Kailnad accidents, not to mentioo
other kinds, killiug mure or less people,
but generally more, have become bo
frequent as to attract hardly more than
Hear what the Boston
a passing uotice.
Post of March 19, say· in part, "San
At least 32
Antonio, Tex., March IS.
nieu weie
killed, and parte of their
bodies were s>rewn for blocks adjacent,
when a biif ptsnenger locomotive in the
Southern Pacific shops blew up here today." Then it proceeds to give farther
information of the fearful event.
A letter from Darius O. Davis of
Oiakis, Minn informs us that the past
winter there was the coldest within the
memory of man, with very little snow,
the temperature being from 20 to 40
below much of the time. He reached
his four score mile stone in January,
and has *iven up the idea of ever coming back here to live the remainder of
his days, or on a visit.
Mr. Davis «ave us the price of several
kinds of groceries, which were similar to
what they are here.
which
A piue tree was cut here
measured three feet, ten inches on the
■tump, and the two ten-foot logs soaied
within a fraction of 1000 feet. Then it
divided into three parts, the whole scaling 1000 feet more. It was hauled to
Titus' mill to day and made quite a
show.
Hay is scarce in places and two of oar
neighbors have bought or will In the
uear future.
Oxford.

Monday eveuing,

March 18, Mr. and
Mrs. James Holden celebrated their
iiftieth wedding anniversary.
Invitations were sent out to about one hundred relatives and friends, nearly all of
whom were present. A pleasing entertainment consisting of readings and
music was rendered, and there were
also remarks by Rev. Mr. Newport of
Turner, formerly pastt rof the Congregational church here, and by Mr. Eaton,
the present pastor. Refreshment· were
served during the evening. Mr. and
Mrs. Holden received many valuable
presents as well as the best wishes of
all.
Among the gaeets were their
daughter, Mrs. Florence Brockway, from
Lowell, Mis*., Charles Holden, Mrs
Etta Gould and Mrs. Kennard of Portland, Mrs. Gertrude Barker of Norway,
Rev. Frederic Newport of Turner aod
others.
The Congregational Ladies1 Circle met
with Mrs. John Chadbouroe last week.
Charles Young is working for Mr.

given onder
In

tbe MeploM ot the Good Will Soelaty
Good Will Ball Friday evening, Marob
29, oonal sting of piano duet by Mtssea
Lllla Young and Laura Willi·; wag by
Dana Grow; reading by Mr·. Jobn
Wood; vocal dnet, lira. Wood and Mr.
Grover; drill by eight yonng ladiea, alao
other apeolalttee of mnalo and raadlnga.
Tbe entertainment will be followed oy
Refreabmenta of
an obaervation party.
oollee and oake will be aerred. Admlaalon Including refreabmenta, IS oenta.
Tbe Firat Unlveraallat pariah will bold
Ita annual meeting and eleetlon of officer· Tneaday evening, Marob 26.
Friday, aa Frank Davis and hi· mother,
Mr·. William Davis, of Woodstock, were
driving near Weat Parla «chool houae,

the horse became frightened throwing
them both from tbe alelgb. Mr·. Davis

dmJ\

tall
week gathering nests of brown
moths.
Many teams are still hauling birch
bolts and pine logs to Rolfe Brothers'

March 23d.

from a severe case of the grippe.
Arthur M. Noble and Melville Goold
attended the Democratic State Conven-

ering

tion

Tuesday.

Hon. Ciiarlea Rankin viaited hia aon,
Dr. Clark B. Rankin, at Mechanic Fall·
Monday, and attended Probate Court at
8outb Paria Tuesday.
The change of temperature from 45
above zero on the 20th to 10 above the
21at and 22d waa unwelcome.
Mlaa Lizzie M. Clemona, who has
taught aeveral terme in Kezar Falla village, will teach the grammar school in
Hiram villsge this year.
Alton Goodwin of Porter waa In town

Thursday.

Albert F. Howard ia removing to Weat
Baldwin.
Charles I. Lewis of Porter was in
town this week.
Mrs. Maria Lowell Is in poor health.

Phee haul hia pulp wood.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. James L. Bowker. pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell of Prinoe
East Bethel.
Francis 0. Mills is again attending Edward Island are staying witb Mrs.
Mrs. H. E. Bartlett is the guest of her
Gould Academy, going and returning Campbell's brother, George K. Coffin.
Mi*. John Foster and family have re- daughter, Mrs. Herbert Lyon of Rumdaily on the cars.
Mrs. L. D. Graver is still confined to turned from Sumner.
One more case of diphtheria was reher home by illness. Her sister, Mrs.
ported Friday nom and the boarding
Mary A. Lapham, of Oxford, was sent bouse
of Mrs. Amanda Sheran has been
for and came Tuefday.
No improvement is seen In the condi- quarantined by the board of health.
Miss Florence Hopkins of Milton
dition of John Carleton and John B.
Murphy. Both are under the treatment Plantation is working for H. C. Berry.
Mrs. L'zzie Meader has been making
of Dr. R. R. Tibbetta of Bethel Hill, ai>d
we are hoping to soon see them out repairs on the interior of her boardlog

ford Palls.
Mrs. Irviog Kimball of Boston Is apendlog a short vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mra. J. L. Holt.
The condition of Urban
hand la slowly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester F.

Bartlett's
Bean of

spending a abort vacation with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip·, Me.,

are

Prince
Successors to S. B. and Z. S.

Waist
room

Robinson has testimonials from some of
the most reliable and successful orchardlets in the vicinity who have tested with
satisfactory results the efficacy of this
device. It commends itself.
Our thanks are due to the friends who
other evidences of
sent in cards and
respect on our 75th birthday. We re
ceived "nothing to drink" but the fine
maple syrup sent in by Moses Young
and wife was good easy eating.
Our first reportorial work was for the
Oxford Democrat more than a half century ago when amateur writers began
with "Jim has a sore toe and Sol has got
the measles." Great strides in journalism have been made in the past half
century and people appreciate the newspaper as an essential educator, much
more than formerly.
It is a duty to sustain the local home paper.

East Waterford.

Mrs.

Mabel Poster

and

three

chil-

dren, who have been staying with her
parents a while, returned to her home in
Bryant's Pond.
It is feared that Walter Chandler will
lose one of his valuable work horses. He
got his horses into the snow and had to
haul this one to the barn.
It has not
been able to stand since.
Mr. and Mrs.

Harry

Buckfield Thursday.

Jacobs went to

The ladies of the Baptist Circle served
a dinner in the vestry
Wednesday, the
20tb. There was a full attendance and
it was pronounced the best in the series.
The Misses Elwell of Paris sang at the
entertainment.
Mr. Vining of Ablngtnn, Mass
is
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Chas. Barrows.

Freely

family of Hartford visited Mr. and Mra. Harry Jaooba
Wednesday.
Marjorle Thomas Is at home from the
E'lward Little High School at Auburn.
Farntim and

|

Char lee Yarney and wife have beenl I. C. Littlefieid's Monday Bight.
bla parent·, Ν. M. Varney and
North Stonehan.
wife.
Mabel Roberte la anffering with a bad I Mr. and Mrs. Herman Richards visited
>ia uncle, Edwin Allen, of Saat Stonecold.
Willi· Bowker haa returned from South iam, Sunday.
Mrs. Ν. H. Sawyer ii visiting relative·
Paria where ha has been attending oourt.
Several attended the Orange fair and a Lovell.
Howard Bllah has returned from Stow
aale at Beat Sumner on March 19, and
vhere be haa been doing chore·.
report a fine time.
Mrs. John Adams ia sick with a «ore
Several In thla vicinity are making
< hroet.
maple eyrup.
L. H. Poland made a trip to Weat
Myrtle Adam· I· at borne from ber
rork at Arthur Pox'·, of Lovell, for a
Paria on Thursday, returning Friday
with a load of mill machinery for Mr. peat Ion.
Lee Andrew· of North Lovell ie outWillie.
W. E. Bowker haa been banting wood I ing pine for M. S. Allen. Mr. Ailed
laa taken the pin· on Sumner Kimball'·
for H. Stetson.
John Llbby reoently loet a aloe hone. I Dt that wa· blown up to put Into Qreat
It got looee and go* tangled up la some 1 Irnok. Q. W. Adam· haul· it
Fourteen members of Ktaar Lake
harneseee and it la enppoaed that It
! I Iraege went aero·· the mountain and
choked to death.
L. H. Poland and Butane Blwell are ι ialtea Eagle Grange of Chatham, Ν. Η
\ Fedaeaday night and bad a fine time.
working for the Martin Broa.

North Waterford.
Lulu Hamilton, from Haverhill, Mae·.,
came to her unci·'·, Newell Andrews',
Thursday night
Waterford Orange, No. 479, will hold
their first annual aal· and aupper on
Tburaday afternoon and evening, March
28th. 8tate Lecturer B. W. MoKeen la
expected to be preeent and will give an
address In the evening. Cone and help
the Orange.
Little Louiae Naaon haa been quite
alck with the prevailing ooltf.
Mrs. Katherine Qrover and eon Arable
are beck at their home here ataying.
Mrs. John Qrover and child are stopping
with them at preeent. Leon Newoon^b
baa been a guest there a few days.
Sumner Qrover and son west to OtUfield and purchased a cow.
Qeorge Morey haa finiehed work at
Denmark and is back here again.
ι
Mra. W. H. Kilgore le more oomfortible.

Goods

Section

for

Suits, New Coats, New
am Dresses, New Waists,
New Skirts.

Spring Millinery I
putting in all slightly
soiled and wrinkled
waists which were $1.62

for the

bought anywhere

le

All for .98.

weaves

dress

Mrs. L. C. Smiley

price.

mention

we

show in

Standard Fashion Sheet
April

Free copies

Trimmings
Ask

to see

'ttaolutely

mater aU

Standard Embroideries—an

publication—price

new

an

attractive collection of

15

cents

per

yard.

26 inch Silk Foulards
50c value,

priced

at

29c yar 1.

at our store

Contains two transfer patterns
FREE.

! 5 c.

at

All in the

dresses.

lengths.

WANTED

White Goods
in great

for Waists and

variety

Dresses.

Z L. MERCHANT & CO.

AT ONCE

PRICE

ONE

STOBE

CASH

MAINE

NORWAY

Inquire at Mason Mfg.
Co.'s Plant, South Paris,
Maine.

F. A.

It Fills a World Need

Rumery Co.,

CONTRACTORS ANO BUILDERS.

BURNHAM, STOEPEL
DETROIT, MICH.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
eetate of
LUCINDA r. LAMB late of Buckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
AH persona having
bonds m the law directe.
demande against the estate of said decease.
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

Λ

CO.

Oeatlemen—
I have such ?fx>1 tuccrtt with tlie Brush car which I purch: sed from your ccmp.-iny last year, that I feet
Inclined to klve you a little idea what the car has done (or me.
I am city talesman for Burchain, Stoe pel & Co., and I bite driven the car a little over 8,000 miles In the last year.
I use the car for catling on my tr-de and was able to use the car every (jay lut winter, except three, and then it was below
zero, too cold to drive. 1 found the cur so useful tliat the firm purchased (our more Bru -h cart this Spring. I overhauled
my car last week and found it in the finut kind of shape and bad to replace only two or il.ree mull parts. I had never
overhauled a car before in my life, but 1 foun l the car to simple In construction that I hud no trouble at all. and the car It
running better than ever ω»-. 1 believe It Is the cheapest rar to maintain on the market today. 1 get from Ji to 2V mile*
on every gallon of gasolene and lSOOmlk on five rallon. oil.
I am at «II time* pleased to rccomm^cd the Brush car as the but all-around car in the business.
Yours very truly, S. I). GUSTUEL.

better adverWEtisementwrite
for the Liberty-Brush
can t

than the

The salesman pays for his LibertyBrush $15 a month and has the
balance for operating expense.

a

foregoing

letter.

Bumham, Stoepel & Co. now furnish their salesmen with LibertyBrush Cars and continue an allow-

week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McKenzie are reFOB SALE.
joicing over the birth of a daughter, born
March 19th.
Hereford Bull, one year old, girths
D. W. Cushing purchased a bog of E.
At my farm on road from
6 ft.
A. Grover recently.
Mias Mabel Scribner of West Bethel is South Paris to Buckfield.
at work at J. A. McKensle'a caring for
HENRY W. WHITMAN,
Mra. McKenzie and cnild.
R. F. D. i, Buck field, Me.
at·
this
a
number
from
Quite
place
30, 191a.
tended the entertainment at tbe Grange
Hall, March 21, in apite of bad weather.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
The w/ent for the-Maine Farmer was
In the matter of
)
through this place this week.
R KEENR,
HIRAM
} In Bankruptcy.
D. W. Cnshlng's team oame borne from
Bankrupt. )
work in Bethel, March 22d.
Clakknce
Hale. Judge of the DisTo the Hon.
trict Court of the United 8iates for the District
of
Maine:
GLORIOUS NEWS
the
R. KKENE cf Hebron, In
oraee from Dr. J. T. Curtlsa, Dwight,
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
Kan. He writes: "I not only bave cured In said District, respectfully represents, that
bad cases of eczema in my patients with on the 220d day of April, 1911, be was duly
under the Acts of ConElectric Bitters, but also cured myself adjudged bankrupt,
gress relating to Bankruptcy; that be has
by them of tbe same disease. I feel sure duly surrendered all his property and rights of
fully compiled with all the
they will benefit any case of eczema." property, and hassaid
Acts and of the orders of
This shows what thousands have proved, requirements ofhis
Court touching
bankruptcy.
that Electric Bitters ia a most effective
That he may be deWherefore he prays,
blood purifier. It's an excellent remedy creed by the Court to have a full discharge from
his
under said
for eczema, tetter, aalt rheum, ulcers, all debts provable againstsuch eetate
debts as are exbankruptcy Act·, except
boils and running sores. It stimulates cepted
by law from such discharge.
day of March, A. D. 1912.
liver, kidneys and bowels, expels poisons, Dated this 12th
HIRAM R. KBKNE, Uankrupt.
helps digestion, builds np the strength.
OBDEB OF NOTICE THEREON.
Prioe 50 cts. Satiafaction guaranteed by
DlSTBICT OF MAINS, ββ.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
On this 16th day of Msrch, A. D. 1912, on readA Quarter Century Before the Publie. ing the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be had
Over Ave million simple· given away each
upon the rame on the 26th day of April, A. D.
year. The eonsUnt and Increasing sale· from 1912, before said Court at Portland, In said DisAllen's
tbe
ment
of
genuine
•ample·, prove·
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
Foot-Ease, tbe antiseptic powder to be shaken
thereof be published In the Oxford Dem
Into tbe shoes for Corns, Bunions, Aching, Swol- notice a
ocrât, newspaper printed In said District, and
len, Tender feet. Sample Fbkk. Address. A. that
aU known creditors, and other persons lu
1114
8. Olmsted, LeBoj. Ν. T.
Interest, may appear at the said time and place
and show cause, If any they have, why the prayCan't look well, eat well or feel well wltb Imer of said petitioner sboula not be granted.
pure l>lotd feeding your body. Keep tbe blood
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Thai
pure with Burdock Blood Bitters. Bat simply, the Clerk shall send
by mall to aU known cml
take exercise, keep clean and you will bave long
Iters
copies of said petition and this order, ad
life.
at
them
their
dressed to
places of residence a*
mtKd.
Hives, eesema, itch or salt rheam sets you
the
Witness
Hon.
Clabknck
Halk, Judgi
crasy. Can't bear the touch of your clotuag. of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at PortDean's Ointment cures the moat obstinate eases.
land, in said District, on the 16th day of March,
Why suffer? AU druggist· sell It.
A. D. 1912.
JAMES E. HEWET, Clerk.
(JU. ·.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—5aMES Ε nEWET, Clerk.
NOTICE

ance

of

That shows what one firm thinks of
this wonderful car. Let us get to-

gether

and demonstrate how it will
efficiency, save time
and make money for you.

$30 a month made formerly

for horse and

buggy livery.

B.

F.

increase your

FOGG,

PARIS.

SOUTH

Agent,

Jan.

HIRAM

of Oxford County Bonds
By order of the County Commiaaloner·
of Oxford Conoty notioe U hereby given
To Holders

101

Bond· of Oxford County, Maine, are
hereby called for payment and are pay·

18 16

Quiekly Stops Falling.

Hair
ITCHING

AND

SCALP

VANISHES

DANDRUFF'

IS

such a

JOHNSON'S

UNIMENT

bear intereat after May firat.
GEORGE Μ. A Τ WOOD,

Connty Treanurer.
Sooth Paria, Maine, March 26,1012.

undergone

What other liniment has ever
teat ? For over a century

Norway National Bank, at
Norway, Maine, on May firat, 1912.
The fifty bond· described above will

able at the

oeaae to

ι

In Constant Use

that bond· numbered 101 to 150 inclu·
live, of the outstanding Court Hon··

fflU
the
biMil
111 dititn

ANODYNE
has been curing Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Lameness, etc.

long service tells of its merit. It is the household
liniment that does not go out ajc and 50c bottles.
L S. JOHNSON * CO.» Boston, Mass.

Its

OVERNIGHT

ABOLISHED.

that PARISIAN 8AGE keepa
tbier hair luatroua and faacinating. If
you have hair trochlea get PARISIAN
SAGE today at Cbas. H. Howard Co.'a
and druggiats everywhere. Large bottle
60 oents.

SOME

ADVICE

THAT

WILL SAVE

TIME

AND MONEY.

Strong drink and quinine
aoold, out il usually doea
than good.

may relieve
more

harm

To break ap a hard oold In either head
ohest thonaanda are uaing thla aenaible

or

treatment.

other kinds of investments.

First of all look after your bowels;
If tbay need attention nae an y reliable
sathartlc. Then pour a aoant teaapoonfol of HYOMEf Into a bowl of boiling
irater, cover bead and bowl with a towel
1 ind breathe for 6 or 10 minutes the
! pleasant, soothing, healing vapor.
Do this Juat before going to bed: yonr
' Mad will feat fine aad clear and you'll
i twake from a refreshing sleep minus a
mid in the morning.
For oold·, ooughs, catarrh, asthma and
iron
ρ HTOME1 is guaranteed. A fifty
ent bottle is ail jon need to break np a 1
! old aad this oan be obtained at Cbaa. H. j
1 loward Oo.'s and druggiats ovary where.

not

familiar with investments, do

not

know where to go for advice. This Bank hss dealt in investment Bonds for 40 yearn, and anyone who has the
saving habit or desires to cultivate it is invited to come in
and talk this matter over with us.

We own and offer for sale Municipal Bonds, County
Bonds, Public Service Bonds and Railroad Bonds at prices

to net the

purchaser

from

3.88

per cent to 5 per cent.

Detailed information will be
able to call in person, write us.

THE

NORWAY

gladly

furnished.

NATIONAL

OF NORWAY*
ESTABLISHED

SHOES
W. L. DOUGLAS 1 ELITE
the finest,

most serviceable and
Men's Shoes in the Market.
They fit the feet to perfection. They are
supple and do not hurt the corns. The $3.50
W. L. Douglas Shoe is the

These

a

Many people,

To Break up Cold.

of Investment.

People of moderate means, by judicious selection, can
higher rate of interest combined with safety by in·
vesting thefe money in Bonds than they can from many
get

Always Hurt His Feet

His Shoes

NEW SPRING STOCK OF

Good Bonds

realise

THE MAN WHO
GRUMBLES
This is the MAN we are looking for.
We want to show him our

FOlEYMDNEVPniS

There la one hair tonic that yon can posaaiu uamas kidneys amo auaasa
put your faith In and that la PARISIAN
SAGE.
It atopa falling hair, or money back.
Drive· oat dandruff, or money back.
Stop· Itching aoalp, or money baok.
And Cbaa. H. Howard Co. the druggists yon know ao well 1· the man who
aella It
PARISIAN SAGE la a aplendid hair
dreaalng; it la ao daintily perfumed and
refreshing that it makes the aoalp feel
Are a Safe Form
floe the minute you apply it. It ia aaed
daily by thonaanda of clever women who

The

Cotton Foulards

A
Spring frocks for all occasion·.
bridal costume and bridesmaids'

The New Fringes, Allover Laces,
Tassels,
Bands,
Edges, Silks,
Shadow Laces, Etc.

CARPENTERS

tint

Among those having prominent »howing we would

for

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

printed

Cotton Materials

repreof

street wear.

Some of these

Dress

The daintiest

for Tailored Suits and Gowns for

Prices range from 26c up.

Millinery and Fancy Qoods

sented.*

gether with desirable

of which we are showing hundreds
of yards of the correct styles and

Hosiery.

description
are

sheer fabrics for all purposes, to-

Wool Dress Goods

Also sole agents for

the Notaseme

Fabrics of every
worthy of mention

Select whatever you like and rest
assured it is up-to-date, well made,
right materia'» and as good as can

and $1.37.

Variety.

in Great

Tailored

New

The

house. Two new rooms for guests will F C Bean
Immediately.
Mr. Ο. M. Kimball of Hanover visited payment
FRANK M. LAMB.
be added, also an office.
March 19th, 1912.
at F. B. Howe's lut week.
Eut Sumner.
West Sumner.
NOTICE.
All of the students excepting Urban
W. S. Robinson of Hartford was in
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
Hattie Bessee and daughter Bartlett have returned to Gould AcadMrs.
town one day last week exhibiting hi·
has
been
duly appointed administratrix of the
for the spring term.
infect trap which evidently is the best Marion of Bryant's Pond, are with Mrs. emy
estate of
Mr. C. M. Kimball recently lost a good
and
Moses
Reese's
Deacon
Mrs.
ADAM
KINSLEY late of Norwav,
parents,
found
for
device yet
collecting flying
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
work horse.
moths and infect pests, that so largely Dow.
AU persons having
bonds as the law directs.
Mrs. H. B. Maxim has gone to Liveraffect the apple crap. It is a simple yet
demands against the estate of said deceased
Mason.
more.
the same for settle
to
are
desired
effectual
method
of
present
destroying
very
There was a social dance here WedMyron Morrill, who has been at work ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
early in the season the various moth*
make pavmeat Immediately.
which
was well attended. with his father's team for Walter Blake
nesday
evening
that if not
ADELAIDE D. SIIATTUCK.
exterminated,
partially
of Bethel, oame home the first of the
March 19th, 1913.
threaten to ruin the apple crop. Mr. Λ good time was reported.

•gain-

Washable Dress

Ready-to-Wear

Sale.

To make

MERCHANT & CO

Ζ. L

Shirt

Dickvale.

Mrs. Abble Irish haa gone to Hartford
on a viait.
Ernest Andrewa aold two cowa to
Charlee Mathews last week. R. S. Tracy
bonght two of Linus Llbby recently.
E. G Child and wife viaited relativea
in Dizfleld Thursday.
W. S. Hotham la helping Alex Mc-

mill.

one|

viaillng

at the Saints' Rest for a few days.
Peter Qanthler died at hla home Wednesday morning after a long Illness, at
the age of twenty-nine years, leaving «
widow and two small obildrsn beside
his mother. The body wss taken to
Lewiston Wednesday afternoon for the
foneral which was held Friday and the
burial was at the Catholic cemetery.
The girls from here who are attending
the Normal School at Farmlngton retained home for a short vacation Friday

Mr. Elmer R. Bowker baa returned to
Report asya that E. F. Child of Leeds,
Colby after a week's visit with bis but formerly of tbia place, is ill with

L. A. Sawin is in a very low condition.
Mrs. Martha Pride is able to be about
Miss Thomas has bad the measles which
the house.
Helen M. Sanderson, a nurse, has re- have left her eyes in a very bad conditurned to the Sanatorium at Hebron. tion.
Mr·. H. S. Robertson is still Id bed
L. E. Mclntire has bought a nice 5year-old colt of Andrews Bros, to match though somewhat improved in strength.
his other two work horses.
Hebron.
Frank Millett, who has been lumberAt the speaking Saturday evening the
in
the
Mclntire
this
ing
neighborhood
1st prize by the boys was won by John
winter, has finished hia job and gone
B. Mathews, sophomore; 2d by Ralph P.
home.
Goodwio, senior. 1st girl's prize by
West Lovell.
Catherine Sturrevant, sophomore; 2d
Knight.
Mi«s Ret ta Glover his been spending a
Tbe late rain and thaw baa caused the Florence Adams, freshman.
Mr. Cbss. Dwyer of Conway, Ν. Η
few days with friends on Fore Street.
meadows to be overflowed and the log
Mrs. William lioyd received
slight gers have bad to stop drawing lumber. former athletic coach here, and a young
injuries from a fall on the ice last week Leo Bell baa about twenty-five thousand friend, were guests of Prof. Joy from
Herbert Denning has gone to North back on bis job.
Friday till Monday.
Mrs. M. C. Joy bas a sister visiting
Anson to work.
C. D. Lord is at borne again and Will
Gerald Judkins has been confined to Fox bas moved his family borne. He is her.
Rev. Mr. Graham of West Minot
the hou<e for several days with a severe
widening his tie-up this spring. Ernest
cold.
preached here Sunday in exchange with
Ha'ch boss carpenter.
The spring term of school began in
Joel Allard ia at home from a two Dr. Tilden.
Prof. Dwyer gave a talk to the atudents
town Monday.
weeka' visit to Boston and vicinity. His
A mock trial was given in the Grange
Sunday afternoon and in the evening a
daughter Lottie ia on a visit at home.
musical aervice was bold In place of the
Saturday evening and well enjoyed by
usual prayer meeting. Several solos
all.
Norway Lake.
were
"The
Minisgiven and the service was greatly
Friday evening
Country
Uarold Tucker of Portland visited his
ter" was played here by local talent
by all.
grandparents for a day or two last week. enjoyed
Norman Richsrdson spent Ssturday
from Mechanic Falls. Although
the
A stork brought a little daughter to
weather was verv disagreeable there was Mr. and Mrs. John M. Prank the 17th. and Sunday at home from Bates.
Mrs. H. A. Cusbman is visiting relaa fairly good attendance and the play
They are stopping at J. L. Partridge's.
well rendered.
Mr. Prank's health is very poor. He tives In Auburn.
The Lsdies' Circle met with Mrs. Ella
Oscar Chamberlain gave a moving has been ill for some time.
picture entertainment here Tuesday
Miss Helen Dunn haa the mumpa now, Bearce Tuesdsy.
The academy school closes to-day,
evening.
also Mr. Tbaxter Doughty. I wonder
Walter Scribner is improving and able who next?
Thursdsy, for a ten days' vacation.
to be about the bouse.
Miss Lena Bennett is a guest at Miss
Andover.
Mrs. Morris Clarke has had a severe A. D. Shattuck's.
attack of the grippe.
John Tweedy is at home from RiohMisa Sbattuck returned from Canton,
The Advent Mission Society met at Mass., March 16th.
ardson Pond, where be has been work·
Dr. HaakelPs.
Mr. Milan Bennett and family have ins tbie winter.
An entertainment was giTen Friday moved from Woodford· to Dr. C. A.
Mra. L. R. Hall, who bad been ailing
evening in the cbspel with Ice cream, Stephens1. He will oarry on the farm. for a day or two, waa fonnd dead in
cake and candy on sale, and a program
Mr. W. S. Partridge viaited in Norway bed last Tuesday, March 12, by llr. Hall
of music and reeitations presented.
on coming to the home after
Thursday.
doing hi·
Tbe Miasea Helen and Mildred Tucker morning choree at the barn. The fuuerwaa
held
of Farmlngton are visiting their grand- al
Thursday, Rev. H. L. PackMr. aod Mrs. C. Β. Cobb have recently parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Tncker. ard officiating. Lone Mt. Orange, of
which
Mra.
Hall waa a charter member,
returned ftooi Southern Plnee, N. C., Arthur Tncker of Farmington was there
attended in a body. Mra. Hall waa a
where lira. Cobb bu been for a abort recent ly.
time for her health.
very estimable woman and leaves a large
LoAte'a Mills.
oircle of relatives and frlenda to mourn
Chaa. Perkioa baa returned from I
Mrs. Helen Bryant spent last week her loaa.
Canada where he baa been for a few |
Bnrton Hanaon la at home from Bowwith her aister, Mrs. D. A. Thurston, at
weeks.
mantown where he baa been scaling for
Mr. Sben Hilton ia at borne on a abort | Rum ford Corner.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stowell were the the International Paper Co. for the win▼hit.
Denmark Lodge, No. 60, I. O. 0. F., I guests of Mrs. Edith Abbott at Bryant ter.
Lone Mt. Orange held a special chilPond Sunday.
conferred the initiatory degree on
candidate Tueaday evening.
Raynor Littlefield and Henry Tenney dren's day meeting March 10th, with a
The drama, "Nevada," preeented by bave been enjoylug a few daya at "Just- large attendaao·.
There la a proapect that several new
Denmark Dramatic Club, Wedneaday s-mere Camp."
Mr. Addison Bryant of Milton called bouaea will be built here th· ooming
eveninjr, at Odd Pellowe' Hall, waa a
eucceea in every feature.
The prooeeda on relative· and frlenda last week. We aeaaon.
John F. Caldwell and wife have reare (or a new organ at the ohurob.
It were all pleaaed to see "Add" In town
turned from Leeds where tbey have
haa been requested that they repeat the once more.
Mr. Luolna Traak ia on tbe tick list been τ letting their brother, Ε. B. Calddrama ia the near future.
well.
Mr. C. K. Cobb ia making an addition igain.
Oeo. W. Abbott and wife visited
Mr. Charles Bartlett attended oonrt at
to tbe hotel for an office.
South Paria laat week. Ho waa one of frlenda at Rumford Point Monday.
Mrs. Otla M. Richardson and children
ι he jury.
Dennia Swan is boarding at Lealie of Canton spent a few daya with her faMra. Jane Bartlett ia visiting her niter,
Whitman'·.
ther^H. W. Poor, laatweek.
M re. Elmer Roberta.
F. F. Hutchlna la working for Sylvan us
Mrs. Ordell Bryant waa In Bethel
Ellen Poland, who baa been a pending I
Poor tbia week.
a few weeke in Waltbam, Has·., baa re» rhursday.
J. Melvln Bartlett of Stoneham waa at
tor ted hon e.

|

BmUIM.
Mr. Pearl has shipped bla household
goods, and the family will shortly go to
Charleston, Maine.
Mr. Frank Rloker, who has worked
this winter at the Seeley mill here, has a
position at Wilton In a woolsa mill. The
family will go to Sabattus for a time.
Drnmmond of
Mr. end Mrs. Bert
WatervlUe and Mr. and Mrs. John Shearman of Portland were here over 8nnday
with Mr. and Mrs. Prlnoe.
Harold Ή. Ball of New Tork has been

•truck heavily on her ahoulder and waa
badly abaken and bruised. She waa
taken to ber home by a phyalclao and at
«
morning.
lut reporta waa doing well.
Mrs. B. L. Phinney has been quite ill
Mr·. I. F. Emmnna la very ill. Dr.
Packard of South Parla la ber pbyalclan this week.
and ahe haa a trained nurae. Bertha
Hiram.
Emmona came home from Portland FriMrs. Margaret A. Adams, wife of Oriday.
Mlaees Laura and Alice Barden and son W. Adams, died in Hiram Mareh 14
Cora Day of .Hebron Academy are at of cancer in the stomach. Her age waa
their bnmea for a vacation of two week·. 57 yeara, S mont be, 2 daya. She waa a
Nathan Merrill ha· «old hia livery daughter of the late Willoughby and
business to Joaeph Commlnga and G. L. Margaret Lowell. She was a lady of
Emery. The new firm have taken many excellent qualities, that greatly
endeared her to a large circle of frienda.
possession.
Mrs. Marshall Spring is slowly recovGrippe and aevere cold· have been

the guests of the olub.
Gould's Academy endowment fund has
The gift of Mra.
oow reached $4,803 00.
Pratt of the au m of f1500 annually for
five yeara will be a great help to tbe
academy and is deeply appreciated by
the frieuds of tbe academy.
Sunday, March 24, Rev. C. L. Banghart will preach his last sermon before
who
conference which meets In Lewiston, quite prevalent of late; among thoae
are recovering from tbem are Rev. D. A.
March 26.
Ball, Mr. and Mr·. J. R. Tucker, Eva
West Bethel.
Tucker, Mra. Ora Maraton, Mr·. H. W.
Dunham and Mra. Mary Bnoknam.
"Marcbl March! March! They are coming
In troop· to tbe tone of the wind.
A good number partook of tbe public
Red-beaded woodpecker· drumming,
•upper of Onward Rebekab Lodge ThursGold-created tbra»bea behind ;
day evening, considering the atorm and
Sparrows In brown jackete hopping
Paat every gateway and door;
bad traveling.
with
crimson cape stopping
Finches
Mra. F. E. Wheeler and Mrs. Lorinda
Just where they stopped ycara before.
Curtis, who bave been at the Central
-'MarchI March! March! They will hurry
Maine General hoapital at Lewiaton for
Forth at the wild bugle-sound,
several weeka, are sufficiently recovered
Bloaaoma and bird· In a flurry.
to be able to return to their homea.
Fluttering all over tbe grotfna.
Mabel E. Ricker arrived home last
Hang out your flag·, birch and willow!
Shake out your red laaael·, larch !
Monday after a five weeka* stay with
Graae-bladea, up from your earth pillow
relatives at Lawrence, Maaa.
Hear who la calling you—March ?"
Mrs. Eva M. Swift haa been a recent
Spring, with winter weather.
of friends in Portland.
There will be a social dance in Grange guest
Misa Edltb Jordan and Misa Beulah
Hall on Saturday evening, March 30tb.
E.
Hutcbinaon are boarding at C.
Miaa Violet Morrill Is visiting her sisChase's.
ter, Mrs. Harlan Bean, in Auburn.
Mr·. D. A. Ball entertained the mia·
Mrs. Helen Tyler is slowly recovering
alon circle of tbe Univeraaliit aoolety
from her long and severe illness.
Thursday afternoon.
Sledding ia fine for the season, with
no apota of bare ground |0 the roads.
Bryant's Pood.
The anow haa been ahoveied from the
Melrose E. Cole, a oondaotor on the
aidewalk on tbe north aide of tbe atreet.
Miss Ethel Allen came home from her Maine Central, is visiting bis contin,
viait in Norway and South Paria Tuea- Dell Cole.
The Chioopee basket ball olub will
ιυαυ imn*
play at Andover Saturday evening,
vu
tue
Auruu
V71UYQI
ηαβ
were

indication

Wut Parte.

An entertainment will be

most

BEST

are

elegant

$3.60 SHOE IN THE WORLD

We have them in Blucher and Oxford
cute.
In Velours, in Russia Leather,
in Black and Chrome Tan, and in all
the Latest Styles of Toes.

PRICES

$3.60

$4.00

$4.60

If un·

BANK

MAINE.
1S73.

FOimHWŒMWR, fOimnONErwEAR

J. F.

Clothing

and

31 Market

PLUMMER,

Furnishings,

Square

CASTORIAF'ttftixatt*

Tks KM Ym Han Alrars BsacM

Boots and Shoes,

South Paris

g""."» Λ

^

The Oxford Democrat

Μη. C. L. Book U
for » few day*.

•

visiting

in Portlao il

P. M. Edward· ia very ill at his bom β
Pleasant Street

SOUTH PARIS.

un

Robert W. Wheeler waa it borne froi »
Portsmouth, Ν. H., for a few houi ■

Sunday.

A. E. Morse read at an entertainmen (
it Weet Bethel Thursday evening.

Bosworth of Hartford was ,
guest at Ο. 11. Bouipus' fur a day or tw 9
last week.

Epyraa

Mix* Ethelyn Beetle of Phillips ia
guest at Kev. T. N. Kewley's (or a fei r
weeks.

M>ss Rath Bolster is away for a weel 1
visiting frienda and relatives ia Freepoi *

Mis* Eva E. Walker, who baa beei ,
ill for some weeks, is now so she get j
out some.

and Portland.

S. C. Ordway and daughter Heete r
to Portland Saturday, returnlnj

went

II. V. Starrett of the Maine Reflate r
has been in town for a few days working
on that publication.

Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Andrews startei
Monday morning for a visit to relative 5
The Flioch Club met Thursday after
in
Lawrence, Mass.
noon with Mr·. N. D. Bolster at be r
home on Pleasant Street.
On account of the funeral of Mrs
Mise Mabel G. Hathaway is at bomi , Harrison Farrar, the mill of Farra r
Brothers will be closed Tuesday from )
from her teaching in Rockport, Maaa.
till 2.
for a week's vacation.
Mrs. Herman Phillips of 36 Manle; r
lion. Jobn P. Swaaey of Canton haj
been engaged by Wm. K. Kimball Poai ; Street, Auburn, was a truest of Mrs. S
C. Ordway acd Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson las t
as speaker for Memorial Day here.
week.
Luther M. Win-slow has bought tb<
Westeri ,
Mrs.
Ellen
Richards of
Elmer Briggs house on Myrtle Streei
Avenue epenl Saturday and Sunday will
and has moved in with his family.
her daughter, Mrs. Cummings, of Fori
Alton C Wheeler, representative from
Street, Oxford.
this district, was at Augusta last week
All those who are to take part in thi 1
attending the special session of the
Congregational Eaater concert are asket 1
legislature.
to meet at the vestry for rehearsal Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Cole of Ashland,
nesday at 4 o'clock.
are spending the week here as
Mass
Mrs. Smilley's millinery opening wil
guests of Mrs. Cole's parents, Mr. and
occur Tuesday and Wednesday of nezi
Mrs. W. J. Wheeler.
!
week, April 2d and 31. Look for fullei
Harold H. Gammon was here from particulars next week.
Mexico a few days last week, to pack up
Back into winter one» more. The last
his goods, and he and Mrs. Gammon
few day* bave been sufficiently wintry t( 1
have gone to Mexico to live.
suit almost anybody, and Ave inches ο
Coal, did you say? Well, the extent of tine dry snow on Sunday capped th<
the famine h«re may be judged by the climax.
fact that the coal dealers are beating
State Highway Cojumiasioner Ilardisoi
their own houses with wood.
has announced the dates of his roati
and
Merrill
who
bave
J.
family,
Henry
meetings in the several counties. Thi
been at Camden for some time, have re Oxford County meeting will be helc
turned to South Paris, and moved into held at the court house April 10.
Lafayette Dow"s rent on Pleaaant Street.
Menander Dennett of Lewiston, the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Swett will ac- well known humorous reader, has been
company Mr. and Mrs. Ε Β. Clifford engaged for the men's supper of the
when they go to Los Angeles, Calif., on Universaliot church
Tuesday evening ol
tl>? 8th of April, and expect to remain next week. Mrs. Wynifred Staples Smitb
there.
of Carthage is the singer.

Mr and Mrs. Harry Adams, who have
At the next regular meeting of Hamlin
the rent in Mrs Julia Lovejoy's L<»dge, K. of P.,
Friday evening, March
house on Pleasant Street, have broken 2'Jih, there will be an entertainment and
and
at
are
boarding
uf
housekeeping
social, ader which refreshment·· will be
Hotel Andrews.
served. Doors open at 7:45. All K. P.'s
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Merrill of and Sisters are invited with families.

occupied

Kickport,

respectively

principal

and

assistant in the high school at that place,
have spent a week's vacation with Mr.
Merrill's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. S.
Merrill.
.T7

Î.UUUIJ

vvu*woo>vuv«B

»

VIVM

««Ox

week to call in $-">,U00 of the county
b'iu U May 1st. The payment of these
will leave outstanding only $15,000 in
binds. of what the county bnildings
have cost.
Krnest F. C won of Gardiner, former
teacher of the high school and later superintendent of school» here, now trav
eling for tiinu Λ Co., publisher·, was
here a «hort time last week, and met
many friends.

Β smith, who purchased the Cummin^s mill building near the depot, is
now titting it up for a garage and repair
•hop, aud has moved here with his
family. He occupies a rent io C. W
Bowker's tenement house.
Η

One of the tiret signs of spring was
shown the Democrat by W. L Jackson
early last week before that cool wave.
It was a grasshopper of one of the smallwhich came into the Paris
er species,
Manufacturing Co.'a factory on some
lumber from the outside shed, alive and

kicking.

Cyrus P. berry of this place has an
old violin which he regards as of considerable value. It is pronounccd by
Mr.
experts an imported instrument.
Berry has owned it for sixty-one years,
and knows where it was for some time
before that, and there is little doubt that
it is over a hundred years old.

I

Cocoa.

Coffee.

with Arthur Patch as alternate.
The Bucktield team are John Fogg, RogHerbert Spaulding and
er Eastman,
Dwight Turner. Professor Newton of
Hebron Academy is une of the judges, a
man from Bates will be another, and the
Dwight M. Wise of Rockland, Mass., third is not
yet secured. An admission
visited bis parent·, Mr. and Mrs. George
of twenty cents will be charged.
Wise, a short time laet week. Mr. Wise
gave bis parents a very interesting acThe friends of Mrs. Julia Colley, who
count of a reception recently given at bis for some time lived at South Paria, but
house to the Methodist minister by Mr
is uow with her daughter, Mrs. \V. H.
Wise's Sunday School class composed of
Motley, in Auburn, are very sorry to
twenty men. The reception was a large learn of an accident which happened to
ly attended and very enjoyable affair.
her en the 9th of this month. Going out
fell on the
Numeroua friends in tbe place joined to mail a letter, Mrs. Colley
aud broke her
in a post card shower on Wednesday for ice in front of the house,
On account of a heart trouble, it
S. P. Stearns of this place, who with hip
fracture withMrs. Stearns is spending the winter at was necessary to reduce the
the
Bethel. Tbe occasion was the eightieth out giving ether. She ia now under
Mr. and Mrs.
care of a trained nurse.
birthday of Mr. Stearns. The compte
and
the
time
were packed up at
tion of fourscore years tinds Mr. Stearos Motley
to start fur California to make
still physically active, and able to take ready
their home there, but their departure
part in tbe management of numerous will
necessarily be delayed. Friends who
affairs.
business
Congratulations to
would like to give Mrs. Colley a little
bim are general and hearty.
cheer by letter or otherwise, may adAdvertised letters and cards in Soutl· dress her at 54 Pleasant Street, Auburn.
Pari· post ffi.-e March 25:
After a long illness and much severe
Mrs Mar ν A. Rtpiey.
suffering from cancer of the stomach,
Mrs. A. McKcen
Mrs. Nancy Cushman (car!.)
Mm. Harrison Farrar died Suoday mornMies Carrie Scully.
ing at her home on Park Street. She
(. tlvln Gale.
Mrs. Farrar be
was 74 yearn of age.
Theo<li>re C. Hex.
John Uulrk.
fore marriage was Eliza Add, daughter
Kr**l West.
of William Hammond of Buckfleld. She
A M Ttbbett*.
married, mure than fifty years ago, HarW. H Brown
l.eoo Mile· (carl).
rison Karrar of Paris. They lived on the
J II ISurton (uni.)
old farm in the northeast part of the
moved
Uoud cook* the men of the Methodist town until a few years since they
this village where Mrs.
church proved themselves at their «up to the house in
her
busFarrar died. She is survived by
per Tuesday evening—that is, at least
three sons, Everett U. Farrar of
they prove! themselves efficient in serv- band,
of Norway,
A plantation «upper, hot boe c»ke Paris, H. Douglass Farrar
ing
and
ami all, w .is served to about 170, and waa and Carl E. Farrar of South Paris,
Mr·. II. R. Teague of
The excellent one daughter,
pronounced tirst-clas*.
Madison. The fuueral will be at the
entertaiumeut which followed waa:
bouse at 11 o'clock Tuesday, attended
M Us Ida Dean
Hlano solo
Mtaa Tolman by Rev. C. O. Miller.
Vocal solo
Κ rank L. Starblrl
K«a<Uii(r
<"oroet solo
Lloyd DavW
The Girls1 Choir of Deerlng Memorial
Mm. C. L. Buck
Kea>tlng
Church will give a concert at the church
Ulna l.ona Noble
Vue»! soi»
b.
!>uet
Mr* Wllaon and Mr*. Smiley vestry Wednesday evening, March 27·
They wili be assisted by Mr. Frank* P.
Mrs. Hester R. Oldham, for a number Knapp. cornet, Mr. George Davee, violin,
of years housekeeper io the borne of Mr. Miss Alice Barden, soprano, Mr·. C. L.
Κ. Ε Parker of Bill Street, has closed Buck and Μ·β» Mildred Parlin, readers,
her engagement with bim to take a posi- md the Sunday School Orchestra. The
tion elsewhere.
Wednesday evening a following program will be given:
goodly number of ber neighbors and M arch—Orchestra.
friends tendered ber a farewell reception Chorus—Morning Invitation.
Miss Bardeo
Solo—Selected,
at the bome of Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Gray
Mrs. Buck
Reading-Selected,
Tbe
evening passed pleasantly with I'lano Trio,
and
Nora
Dunham.
music
Lulu
Marie
Newton,
Davis,
general
refreshments,
games,
Verna How«
During ber nine years' Solo—Lu'laby
sociability.
(Violin obllgato, Miss Swett).
residence in tbi· place Mrs. Oldham bas Viviane Overture—Orchestra.
Miss Banter
won the respect and good will of ber Solo,
Mr. Knapp
all of whom feel sincere Cornet Solo—I η flam main·,
sailed for London about the
tirst of March. He expects to return
about the tirst of June, and will settle in
South Paris and occupy bis house on
High Street.

Dennysville,

son,

neighbors,

Miss

Heading,

regret that she is going away.

Partir

Vocal Tito,
Verna Howe, Marie Newton, Lulu Davis.
Mrs. Buck
A Are alarm from the whistle at Ken- Reading
Chorus—All on a Summer'» Daj.
o'clock
six
after
mill
few
minute·
a
ney's
idle Moments—Orchestra.
Tuesday morning waa beard by a portion Mrs.
Qeorge I. Burnham, accompanist,
of the people of tbe village, bat mist of
23 cent*.
them did not know for some time after- Admission,
ward bow mucb of a blaze there was.
There was a good attendance at tb< >
Tbe *moke«tack at Kenney's mill born
'Shamrock evening" at the Congrega
tbe
in
ed out, and tbe fire caught
( tional veatry Thursday evening. Deoo
shingles on the roof. The hose from rations and costume· were appropriait
the house in that district was brought to
to Ireland'· special day. Tbe entertain
the place, but io attempting to open tbe
ment was given by the Boy Sconta anc
wu twistmill
tbe
stem
near
tbe
hydrant
tbe Pioneer Chora·, who had been train
ed off. A· tbe hose waa not long enough
ed for the occasion by Mile. Scalar, anc
to reach another hydrant it was thought
tbe perfection of everything teetifled tc
best to have more on liand. and tbe the
thorough aad efficient work she hat
alarm was blown. The hose of Co. No.
done. On account of ticko*··, two οι
1 at the engine house waa taken down,
three change· were necesaary in thi
but was not used, as in tbe meantime
program, which aa arranged waa aι
ι
tbe blaze had been disposed of with
follows:
pail of water, before it got under macfa Sham ruck drill,
headway.
I va Andrews, Muriel Bowker, Mary Clifford
I
My re Harnett, Ltaate Man;, Nettie Newell
Holt; !
It really proved to be about the beat Duo, PUno—Clover Leaf Dance,
Dot
Will
frothing ham. Lafayette
supper ever that was served the Fanah [
Voice Kathleen Arooa
Tans Tuesday evening,
though the Solo.
Rose Clark.
Bait I
prophecy was made partly ia jest. Two Chorus aad Cornet— Klllaraey,
Raymond Peafoltl, Pioneer Chôma. Aaoi ,
immense roast ehiokeas, which were
Duo. Piano—St. Patrick's Day
cleaned to tbe bon·· before the club
Bertha Wight, Lafayette Dow.
Ano 1
members got through with them, formed Solo. Voice-Kathleen Mavourseea,
Ruby Clark.
the central feature of the feast, and
Ado
there waa In addition a well varied
(a) Paddy McQulUaa's Courtship,
Abo 1
menu, topped ont with ioe cream and
(t>) The Widow Maiooe, Ohone,
hotter.
McW
T.
A.
Rev.
clut
the
coffee. This deoorations of
1
Gonno
Serenade,
Potpourri,
Ptaao—Irish
room were
to a St. Patrick'i Duo,
Miss X, Mrs. Oeo. Beanett.
,
Brigj
costume*
Love
the
8oag,
Day occasion, and so ware
Solo, Voice—Irish
Helen Baraea.
worn by some of
the members—foi
I Cornet—The Iriah Sailor Lad,
this
*
and In th< Chorus an
costume

I

appropriate

was

a

party,

of coatnmee tbe club's ability it
■econd only to its culinary skill. Social
ly it was a particularly enjoyable even
ing, and the hour waa late when tb<

P*rty dispersed. Twenty-two includinj
clnb members and gusata were pris sat

compositor and afterwards as proofHe
reader, of the Boston Journal.
learned the printer's craft at Worceater,

aa

where he waa a fellow apprentice with
thj late William M. Olin, who was for
many years Secretary of State of Massachusetts, and with whom he eojoyed a
lifelong friendship. Some thirty yeara
ago, while he waa in the employ of the
Sew York Times, be married Miss Julia
Johoaon of Millburo, N. J. The funeral
took place at the late home of the deceased on Wednesday, March 20, at 2
o'clock, the attendance being large and
there being many beautiful floral offerings. In addition to the regular funeral
exerciaea, the Grand Army ritual waa
rendered by a delegation from the
No. 26,
Thomas G. Stevenson Pust,
G. A. R, of which the deceased was a
member. The remains were taken to
Millburn, N. J., for burial. Mr. Towle
is survived by hia wife, by a aon, Charles
E. Tuwle, who is a Boston letter-carrier,
and by a daughter, Sadie N. Towle, who
is a typewriter and stenographer fur a
Boston law Arm, and who lives at the
parental home, and he is also survived
by three sisters, viz.: Mrs. Mary Souther of Cleveland, O., widow of Samuel
Souther; Abby Clement Warriner of
Fryeburg, widow of Cbaunoey Warriner;
and Harriet Bradley of Chicago, wife of
Alexander Stuart Bradley. Mr. Towle
was of a genial, sunny disposition, and
his death will be mourned by a wide
circle of warm friends.

Amon? those who went to Portland
Saturday to hear Roosevelt were franklin
Maxim, J. E. March, A. £. Clark, aod
M. L. Noyes. "I should go if I thought The Democratic State Convention.
there was any chance of my getting in,"
As it was the first time in long years
was a remark made by a great many
that a Democratic convention baa met io
here Saturday.
this state witb the party in power in the
^
it may be taken for
Arthur Cummings of Pore Street went state government,
that the state convention of last
to the Central Maine General Hospital granted
at Augusta was enthusiastic
in I.ewiston Saturday fur an operation Tuesday
Sucb it in faot was. It also
for appendicitis. He was accompanied and eager.
Reems to bkve been in its main features
by his brother Charles of Hebron. The
only minor differences beoperation was successful, and be was as harmonious,
evident.
well as could be expected late Saturday ing
Speeches were made by Governor
afternoon.
rtaisted, United States Senators JohnMiss Florence Sanborn, teacher in son and Gardner, and Congressmen Mcgrade 5 at the brick school house, was Gillicuddy and Gould.
unable to teach the last of the week on
Delegates to the Democratic national
account of illness, and Monday morning convention at Baltimore were chosen. A
of
went to her home in Saco, where she ex- resolution favoring tbe candidacy
was
pects to undergo an operation for ap- Hon. Woodrow Wilson for president
pendicitis on Wedoesday. The term will introduced, but was not passed by the
be finished by Miss Tessa Thibodeau of convention, and the delegates go wlthôut instructions.
Norway.
The delegates chosen were as follows:
at
the
will
served
be
A supper
Bap- First District : Dr, Charles M. Sleeper, South
the
tist vestrv Tuesday
Berwick; Dr. Harry A. Weymouth, Saco;
evening by
C. Perry, Portland.
young ladies. Music while you eat. Stephen
Hon. Obadlah Gardner,
Second District:
After the supper an entertainment will Rockland; Hon. Daniel J. McGllllcuddy, Lewbe given. Following is the menu of the lston ; Merlon L. Kimball, Norway.
Third District: Hon. Charles F. Johnson,
supper:
Watervllle; Hon. William R. Paltangall, Water
Corn Bolls. ville; Hoa. Samuel W. Gould, Skowhegan.
Meal Pies.
Pickles.
Salads.
Fourth District : Col. F. H. Strickland, Ban·
Bread.
Baked Be-*η».
«or; Fred W. Thurlow, Cutler; John 8. WilCakes. liams, Guilford.
Tarts
Pies.

Thursday evening the debate between
Bucktield High School and Paris High
School will be held in New Hall. The
question foi debate is, "Resolved, That
reciprocity between the United States
Dr. F. W. Snell of Dennvsville, who and Canada would be beneficial to both
planned to go to London for study last countries." Paris High has the affirmaback from Xew tive, and the speakers are Murray Bigeyear, but was called
York on account of an
epidemic at low, Harold Merrill and Cheater Eaa-

matter

Jota Towle.

John Towle died at hi· home, SO Copelaod Street, Boston, on Monday, March
18, the cause of bla death being Inflammation of < be bladder, from which he
bad to iOme extent been a sufferer for
ten yearn, though be bad been able to
attend to bla buelneea till within abont
six weeka of hia death. Mr. Towle waa
a native of Fryeburg, tbia atate, and waa
born on February 18, 1842, being the eon
of Ira and Sarah (Clement) Towle. He
waa educated in the public achoola of hia
native town and at Fryeburg Academy.
In early life he went to Waahington,
where be atudied music under the per
sonal instruction of the Mr. Heller who
subsequently became ao celebrated as a
Aftermagician and prestidigitateur.
warda in Boston Mr. Towle waa for
several τ ears a piano teacher. Oo April
14, 1861, be enlisted aa a member of
Company G of the 6th Massachusetts
Regiment and waa mustered out on August 3, 1861, ob the expiration of hia
term of service. In March, 1862, he collated aa a member of Company I, of the
7th Rhode Island Regiment, and in May,
1863, waa discharged in consequence of
the
service.
disabilities incurred in
From 1868 till the time of his last illness,
with the exception of Ave years during
which he was in the employ of the New
fork Times, be waa in the employ, Qrat

Wataa

Raymond Penfold, Pioneer Chorus.
Byro ■
Duo, Ptaao—Ta» O^luater,
Mise X, I sttf etie Dow.

Don't forget that Lynsaa Hall clgai •

are

always aix

for a

quarter.

Candidates for presidential electors : Dr. Seth
C. Gordon, Portland; Hon. Cbarles W.Mullen,
Bangor; Hon. Melvln P. Frank, Portland; Hon.
Leslie Boynton, Jefferson; Hon Edgar F. Hanson, Belfast; Hon. Edward P. Murray, Bangor.

The platform adopted by the convention "points with pride" at considerable
length at tbe record made by the Demofifteen
in
its
cratic administration
months, and promises to do almost
mentioned
everything which could be
that is desirable in the future; advocates submitting a constitutional amendment providing a 12,000,000 bond issue
for good roads; favors the development
of water powers for use in Maine exclusively; a public utilities commission
and a state bureau of commerce and

trade; an employers' liability law; and
equalization of taxation. In tbe matter
of prohibition it advocates the submis-

sion of a constitutional amendment additional to the prohibitory amendment.
This amendment would provide that the
prohibitory section "shall not apply to
citie·, in which the manufacture, sale
and keeping for sale of intoxicating
liquor may be permitted under such
regulations as the legislature may provide," and further provides for local
option in towns whenever fifty-one per
cent of tbe voters shall petition for it.
About the State.

Lumber operators to the Maine wood·
have as a rule finished their work early
iu the season.

Portland Lodge, No. 1, P. and A. M.,
the oldest Masonic body iu the state,
observed its 150ih anniversary Thurs-

day.

Machias is to have an elaborate celebration of the 150th anniversary of the
settlement of the town in 1913. This ia
one of the objects of the Machias Business Men's Association just formed.
later identified as C. A. Ware
of Middleboro, Mm., was struck and
killed by a train in Yarmouth Monday
night. He had been*at work in the
woods. Ware was about 25 years of age.
A

man

by Will Thomas, 39, of
Oakland, Tuesday, struck λ stump in
falling, driving the stump against Mr.
Thomas' back and killing him instantly.
Thomas was working at North Belgrade
for W. P. Sawtelle, who with bis little
boy witnessed the accident. Thomas
leaves a widow and two children.
A tree felled

The body of a man found frozen in tbe
ioe on the river shore four miles below
Buckaport has been identified ae that of
Horatio E. Gross, 68 years old, a well
knowu resident who was last seen on his
way across Verona bridge on November
20 last. It ia believed that he fell from

the bridge accidentally and was drowned.
The Bangor and Aroostook Railroad

NORWAY.
SHORN

HEB

CEO WW

BEAUTY,

OF

MABBIAGE.

Household Goods

Merton L. Kimball, E<q la one of th t
will be held from
delegates to the Democratic nations
Hair is certainly moat nocessary to
convention.
Senator A. J. Stearna went to Auguat i woman. Who ooold love and marry a March
twenty-filth to thirtiTuesday to attend the apecial aeaaion ο f bald-beaded woman? What charm*
could one array tu offset aocb a disfigure- eth
the state legislature.
inclusive, at the house ol
The aewer pipe and street drain 01 ι ment?

A woman'· goal la usually lova and
Bridge Street became filled with earn I
from the street thia week and overfiiwei I marriage. Her crowning glory is lier
bj way of the open grate in the atree I hair. Tbe loas of her hair mars ber

Penis N. Andrews, Paris Hill.

■

William
Executive Committee
Rer B. C. Wen'.worth. A. J. Mlllett.
—

C. Leavltt ■

ingredients positively
scalp and hair.

harmful

to

the

If Isa Pearl Cook entertaiaed her pupili 1
Aa a réunit of such treatment, dandruff
received a carload of Canada
in music at her home on Pleaaaot Stree is created, the hair loosens, loses color,
fiv<
Straw which is bright and nice.
falls out, and baldness commences, unTuesday afternoon from two to
o'clock. About twenty were present anc less proper and prompt precautions are
a very pleasing musical programme wai 1 taken in time.
Then again, microbe»
in order. After the exercises refresh and certain diseases bring about unlittle
the
and
served
ments were
peopW healthy scalp and hair conditions.
Maine,
returned to tbeir homes after a moat
Almost any woman may rid herself of
a
afternoon.
dandruff and diseased scalp and hair if
delightful
PEOPLE'S WATER CO.
Mra. Cbarlea P. Kimball, who aob· she will bnt use tbe right remedy, we
ANY automoBefore you
mitted to a surgical operation some two have that remedy and we will positively
weeka ago, ia slowly gaining. While she guarantee that it will either cure dan- bile, examine the NYBERG 1912
ANNUAL MEET1NO
ta under the care of a trained nurse it ii druff and baldness or it will not cost tbe cars, now on exhibition
understood she has materially improved. user anything.
Notice is hereby given that tbe anThe annual meeting of the members ol
That's a pretty broad statement, but
nual meeting of the atock-holdera of tbe
the Norway Savings Bank Corporation we will back It and prove it with onr
People'N W iter Company for tbe election
Monday evening at the Savings Bank own money. We will return your money
of officers and tbe transaction of any
South Paris,
The report of the treasure! if you do not find that Rexall "93" Hair
rooms.
other busiueae that may legally come beshowed deposits of 1539,584 07, an In- Tonic is an entirely satisfactory remedy
Agent for Oxford County and Harrison fore said meeting, will be held at the
crease in the paat year of 117,663 94. that will promote hair growth and overwill pay you to office of the Treasurer, in South Pari*,
Reserve fund increaaed during tbe prea come scalp and hair troubles; that it will and Bridgton. |^*It
5-31 on Saturday, April 6tb, at Ave o'clock,
ent year, 13,000. Officera elected as fol- grow hair even on bald- beads, unless all see this oar.
P. M.
life in the bair roots bas been extinlows:
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
President—A lfrel 8. Kimball.
guished, the follicles closed, and tbe
Also Agent for Brush Cars. 13 14
Clerk and Treasurer.
Vice-President—Prank H. Noyes.
acalp Is glazed and sbiny. It ge<s its
L.
Cnrtls.
Treasurer—Geo.
and
South Pari*, Maine, March 10, 1912.
lor sale.
Tires
Secretary
Diamond
in
bair
name
from
the
fact
that
it
grew
Trustees—P. 11. Noyes. Cha·. L. Hathaway,
Chas. P. Rldlon, A. S. Kimball, Fred W. San- 93 out of 100 cases, where it received a
born, H. P. Andrews and G. L. Curtis.
thoroughly iiard, impartial, and practical
Mrs. Hedwig Bartel Schnuer died at tent.
We want you to try Rexall "93" Hair
her home on Greenleaf Avenue, Tuesday
the 19th inst., aged 63 years and 26 days. Tonic at our risk. Tou surely cannot
She was the wife of Otto Scbnuer. She lose anything by doing so, while you
By a have everything to gain. You had better
was born in Berlin, Germany.
former husband she leaves a son, £mil think this over, and then come in ami
O. Herms. Clara V. Schnuer, Mrs. Prank see us about this off«r. You will be
Barker and Mrs. Harlow Adkins, as well well repaid for your visit to our store.
Photoplays and Musical Novelties.
as her husband, Otto Schnuer, survive Remember, you can get Rexall Remedies
at 7-9 o'clock.
Shows
a
and
great
store—
a
at
our
was
in
this
Universalist
her. She
oommunity only
Matinee Saturday at 2:30.
She was loved The Rexall Store. Chas. H. Howard
worker for the church.
Pictures change three times
by a large circle of friends who will Co.
FRIDAY
WEDNESDAY
MONDAY
greatly miss her. Services Friday afternoon, attended by Rev. M. C. Ward.
REAL
George H. Bennett is on a trip this
week to Boston. Be enjoyed a few days
with his brother, Edward Bennett, at

Just

C. B. Clings & Sons,

A Low Price Car

Norway,

$12,000,000 Guarantee.

with

line is
many lines of merchandise and each
with
crowded
things
so
pretty
so complete, each department
tell
to
wish
we
you
which
that
select
to
is
difficult
that it
in
the
Coats
and
of
Suits
line
extensive
an
have
We
about

We have

These goods include a refrigerator,
and cauaed its annual difficulty am I beauty, happiness, and success. Yet, six
dining room chairs. io-foot ash
right here in South Paris, there are bun
trouble.
extension
dreds
of
or
table, cupboards and
I
women
wbo
are
in
have
town
Several parties
negleotlng
purchase*
injuring tbeir hair to such an extent that shelves, a hair mattress, one mahogautoa and others are making known
great liking for the sport and will with it is only a matter of time when it will
any and hair cloth sofa, a lounge
out doubt invest in eara before the sea be utterly ruined.
Man y women destroy the beauty of with black walnut
son opens.
frame, solid ma- They're all after our hay, grain and
feed. No wonder! The quality of
The organisation of the board ο [ tbeir hair through thoughtlessness or
sink, bedsteads, bureaus, our
management of the Norway Publii ι ignorance of certain facts. They ose hogany
hay, grain and feed is known to
Library on Saturday afternoon résultée I curling irons over-heated, or to excess, tables, chairs, dishes, baskets, stoves,
user of these products and they
every
of
tbe
whioh destroys tbe natural oil
as follows:
&c.
and
&c.,
12-13
matting,
carpets
and
come
appreciate the high quality. It's a
hair, causing it to split, break,
President— Eugene P. Smith.
ont. They do not shampoo tbeir hair
cinch that for price and quality in
Vice-President— George W. Holmes
Γ. Jones.
often enough, or too often. They use
S-'creUrjr and Treasurer—William
hay, grain and feed we can't be
Purchasing Committee—W. P. Jones, M. L
sosps or preparations which contain
Kimball, Prank Kimball.
beaten.

buy

by

F. B. Fogg,

so

latest approved styles. Dainty Shirtwaists are arriving every
endday, the newest weaves in Dress Goods are here, also an
Below
less display of Wash Goods, Ginghams and Percales.
the Pretty
we will give you just a few hints concerning
Dresses we are showing. A visit to any department in this

store will well repay you.

DBESSES of navy serge, «moke pearl battons down front of waist and skirt,
finished at neck and sleeves with heavy lace. 18 50.
$6.00.

DRESSES of navy serge with high waistline, plaid silk trimmings.
DRESSES of white serge trimmed with black and white stripe
models. Only $7 60.

silk,

several

DRESSES of garnet serge finished at neck and sleeves with plaid silk, set in
sleeves. 17.60.
DRESSES of navy serge, revere and cuffs of black and white stripe silk, set in
In brown also.
sleeves and high waistline. 17 50.

DRESSES of pongee silk, with braided yokes, in light tan, blae, green and
grey. Only I9 60.

WHITE DRESSES, lace and bamburg, trimmed muslins, also dresses of all·
hambnrg. Pine assortment at $6.00.

over

DRESSES of Imitation linen, fioiehed at oeck and sleeves with heavy lace.
$3 50.

Dark green pipings.

DRESSES of striped
rever

of

plain gingham

gingham,

on

lace trimmed, fluted side frills on one side and
lace yoke. In blue, pink and lavender. $3 50.

other,

the

ENDLESS LINE of new gingham and percale dresses in very pretty models.
$1.00, $1 50, $1 75, $2 00, $2.50, and $3.00.

I

Savoy Theatre

Brightest

Best

Cleanest
High-class

daily

ESTATE

FOR

Melrose, Mass.

William W. Twombly, who had a
slight shock some time ago, te mucn improved. His sod, Will, of Boston is with
It is understood
him for a few days.
that Mr. and Mrs. John C. Twombly of
Portland will come to Norway and take
jare of their father and mother, Mr. and

Twombly. Mr. and Mrs.
John C. moved to Portland last year
where he has a very good position.
Mrs. Freeland Howe will go to Bangor
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Morrison, for
ι short time.
Mrs. W. W.

Genevieve Barker, Monday evening,
entertained a party of friends at tbe
farm.
A most bountiful supper was
snjoyed and the company enjoyed one of
the most pleasant times of the season.
Mrs. George L. Curtis entertained tbe
Barton Reading Club at her home on
Danforth Street Thursday afternoon. A
in
rery entertaining programme was
)rder.
Dr. £. C. Walker visited hie sons in

SALE

9 ACRE VILLAGE FA RM In South
Parle, Me., under a good state of cultivation and
devoted principally to email fruit: Apple, Tear.
Grape, Raspberry, Strawberry raising. Cut* 8
tons No. 1 Hay, besides other annual crops.
Large poultry house for 125 hens. House 11-2
stories, 7 rooms, cellar, also spring water. Ν w
No. 200.

stable, 30x25, tie-up ami general storage.
This place will appeal to one wanting light
farming and to enjoy living near a prosperous
village. Price $1800. Come soon.
Ko. 226. WE ARE NOW OFFERING a nice
smooth upland farm of 200 acres, In good nearby
locality and within two miles of railway and
mills; 1-2 mile to school; 45 minutes drive to S.
Paris. 40 acre· smooth clean Held* In tillage: 40
acres wood lot; balance pasture and wood. Will
cut 70 tons hay. Large maple orchard with sop
house, new evaporator, bucket·, all complete.
Average yield 175 gallons maple syrup.' 500 cords
pulp and hard wood. Barn 38x60, split stone
cellar, 12 foot llnter for 20 head, silo, nay fork.
House 11-2 stories, 8 rooms; carriage house,
sheds, all connected with barn. No better oppor93,100.00.
tunity to secure a first-class farm.
Easy terms.
No. 227. UPLAND FARM OF 125 ACRES In
Paris, Including stock, farming tool· and hay,
vis : 4 cows, calves, heifers, mowing machine,
rakes, harrows, cultivator· and small tool·, 80
tons of bay in barn. Dwelling of 9 rooms, house
11-2 stories. Barn 67x38 feet with cellar under
entire buildings. 200 apple trees, mostly to Baldwine, average yield 225 barrels. Two wood lot·
of 15 acres each, to old growth hard wood and
spruce. Never falling water to
ulMTngs. Th:s farm will carry 20 head and at
present cut» 40 tons of hav; smooth fields and all
machine mowing. Telephone service, R. F. D.
and cream collections. An Ideal all-round farm
Muit be seen to be appreciated. Price 93,200.00.

Entertaining

and

Refined

Company

Paris Trust

The

reason

above all, you know you are
getting used the same

neighbor.

your

The

Agency,

1.

Mar.

$126,225.48

$164,909.28

530

15, '12

PARIS TRUST COMPANY
PARIS,

SOUTH

BUCKFIELD

MAINE

BRANCH

Deposits $26,000.00..

sight

J^ON'T

the'

portant;

going

long

pleased

you've

H. B. Foster,

Born.

Married.

Moderator—I. M. Stanley.
Clerk—E. W. Sawyer.
In Hartford, March SO. Mr. Lawrence W. La
Selectmen— H. L. Bldloo, S. B. Stanley, Η. O.
ο
▼orgna of Canton and Mia· Amy J. Busaell
Burbank.
Hartford.
Treasurer—K. R. Bschelder.
In Bumford, March 18, Mr. Charlea T. Packan
Collector—J. L. Mason.
and Mis· Batella Raff, both of Bnmford.
8. 8. Committee—U. G. Bliltoa.

Bead Commissioner— fred c. Wblton.

Died.

Out of His Way.
On talking with s friend tb· other day,
In Sooth Paria, March 94, Mra. Ellaa Am
I asked him why it was that be slway· wife of Harrison Farrar, aged 74 years.
atreeta
of
a
I
β tyimford, March 17, Da rid Mine berg, age<
oonple
went ont of hia way
In anawer he
oa hia wsy to bnelneee.
March 19. Mra. Sellnda (Maraton)
lalsdorer,
asid he liked to atart the day right, with wife of L. B. Hall, aged about 80 years.
Hall
March 90, Petto Gauthier, ag»
I·
of
worth
cigars.
Bockflekl,
Lymaa
s quarter's
9Byeara.
In Norway, MarohjlB, Mra. Otto Schnoer, age<

Tbe M. 8. Bnbler farm, situated in
In Oxford, March 14, Mra. Mandana Dwlna
Tuelltown, North Paris, baa been sold
aged 80 yeara.
through the Dennia Pike Real Estate in Lewlaton, Marsh 19. Mra. Mary Dubey c
aged about 78 yeara.
Agenoy to Auguat Komulalnen for oo- Norway,
la Hiram, March 14, Mra. Margaret Α., wife c
cupancy.
Oriaoo W. Adam a, aged 87 yeara.

TO MOTHERS—AND 0THER8.
non ex.
Ton can use Bncklen'a Arnica Salve to
The anbacriber hereby gtrea nottee that J
Ui
cure ohildren of eczema, rashes, tetter, haa been duly appointed administrator of
aa
chafing·, scaly and crusted humors,
L. HOLLAND late of BuckfleM,
"cHABLBS
well as their accidental Injuries,—cuts, la the County of Oxford, decayed, and gtre
bonds aa the law directs. AU penona harin
burns, bruises, eto., with perfect safety. itomii·
agalnat the estate of «aid deoeaaed ai
bolls,
Nothing else heal· ao quickly. For
daalrad to preaent the same for settlement, an
nicer*, old, running or fever sore· or all Indebted thereto are requested to make pa;
Cfaas. osent Immediately.
pli·· it has no eqnal. 85 ote. at
March 19th, 19li FBBDBBICK B. DYBB.
H. Howard Co.

13-15

W.J. WHEELER à CO., Agents,
South Paris, Maine.

I BOBATE NOTICES.
of the estates
persons Interested In either
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, hcM at Paris, In and for
the Countv of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
March, in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twelve. The following matter
thereupon
having been presented for the action
hereinafter indicated, It is hereby Ordered :
all
to
be
persons InThat notice thereof
given
terested, by causing a co^y of this order to be
In the Ox
successively
weeks
published three a
ford Democrat, newspaper published at Sooth
mav
that
said
In
they
County,
appear at a
Paris,
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
third Tuesday of April, A. D. 1912, at 9 of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
tbey see cause.
GrMBflild H. liera· late of Mexico, deceased ; petition for the appointment of Vivian
C. Horse or some other suitable person as administrator of the estate of said deoeaaed presented by said Vivian C. Home, son and heir.
George F. Mara hall late of Paris, deceased ; petition for the appointment of Jarvls
M. Thayer or some other suitable person as administrator of the estate of «aid George P. Marshall presented by Georgia M. Thayer, daughter

To all

Dayton

N.
1911

Paper,

Stock, to sell at 60 cents on the Dollars.
Gome early while they last

Charlee L. Bsllaad late of Bnckllrld, deceased; petition for ttoenae to sell and oonvei
real estate presented by Frederick R. Dyer, ad
mlnlstrator.
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judgeof said Court.
A true copy attest:
ALBERT D. PARK, Redstar.

HOTICK.
The subscriber hereby gives notlee that s lu
has been duly appointed executrix of the las
will and testament of
GEORGE GOLDSMITH
late of Maplewood, Mlaaourl,
deceased. All persons having demand· against
the estate of said deceased an desired to preeen
the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereti
are requested to make payment Immediately.
FRANCES ELIZABETH GOLDSMITH.
Manh 19th, IMS.

New 1912

see

them.

SQUARE,

TliKMYtijbnAjnjtBn0t

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

«

Hats, Gaps,

favorably

Easter,

compare in

April 7th.

personal

Some Will Have New Suits, Bain Coats,
Top Coats
Our prices range from $7.50 to $22 00.

Nearly Every One Needs and Will Have
a

New Hat

Soft Hats 50c

$3.00.

Derbies $2.00 to

to

$5.00.

New Easter Neckwear Just Received,
25

50c

cents.

New

New Shirts

New,Gloves
to

50

cents.

$1.50

Bates

Street—Hathaway

We Can Clothe the
New

New Suits

Caps

50c, $1, $1.50

Boy as well as the Man
Top Coats

Furnishings

BUY OR NOT AS YOU CHOOSE.

COME AND LOOK.

F. H. NOYES CO.

NORWAY

(Two Stores)

SOUTH PARIS

Our Stock Reduction Sale
is still io force and we bave many splendid bargains in odd lots
of Boots and Oxfords for Men and Women.

Men's Calf Oxfords Walkover,
grade for 12 65.

narrow

too, good style, tbe $4 00 grade for $2 95.

The 13.60

Men's Patent Oxford· Fitzu, 93.00 kind for #2 35.
Men's Calf Oxfords Fitzu, $3.50 kind for $2.35.

Men's Calf Oxfords Commodore, narrow toe, $4 00 grade for $1.96.
Men's Tan Oxfords Walkover and Filzu, $4.00 grade for $2 35.

00
Odd Lots of Women's Boots, Soroaiu and Evangeline, 94.00, $'3 50 and $1
35.
for
$2
grade
New Century and American Beauty, $2 50 grade for |1 05.
Princess

Louise, $2.00 grade

for

$1.55.

same
Alao many other line· which we have not space to mention, at theae
sizes
extremely low price·. Remember these are odd lots and we have not got all
better
sold
are
out.
them
rapidly,
are
we
being
They
reason
for
that
closing
and
come now

while tbe aasortment is large.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

Norway, Maine.

Opera House Block,

Residence

Telephone 38-3.

38-3.

EASTER
a

I

large assortment of

POST CARDS,

BOOKLETS,
CHICKENS,
RABBITS,
NOVELTIES and
DECORATIONS.
Notice the Dennison outfit for making paper
Eaeter Lilies.
AT THE PHARMACY OF

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
MAINE:

PARIS,
MPW

I INF

OF

—

WET WEATHER GOODS
V

•Phone, 19-81.

CASTORIAf»i«ut.»(M**

to

neighbor

appearance with your

line of "Towert" Oil Duck Blankets,
Poncho·, and Robee that are guaranteed to shed
water and will not crack.
91 00
Camp Blanket·, 45x72 Inobea
11 25
Ponobo Blanket·, 45x72 inobea
92.00
Ponobo Blanket·, 66x60 Inobea
91 50
Wagon Boot·
75
^ 91
Auto Kobe·, 50x00 inches
98 00
Auto Robe·, 50x72 inobea

I have
%

35 HABEET

buying

Furnishings

YOU HAVE PRIDE

—

patterns ready to show. Come and

Here

in the Clothing Business

New Clothing,

SOUTH

5000 Rolls

us

must be

you

Bolster Co.

1500 Rolls Wall

tell

two events

We have

and heir.

Daalel Wentworth late of Porter, deceased; will and petition tor probate thereof
resented by Everett Wentwortb, the executor
beieln named.
Joseph r, Btatsa late of Stunner, decease t ; petition for allowance oat of personal
estate presented by Sar«h A. Benson, widow.
Wallaee Bytrtea late of Paris, deceased;
petition for an allowance out of personal estate
presented by Esther M. Byeraon, widow.

These

$150.287.00

510

DEC. 1. '11

Says Spring is

Easter's Almost Here.

is

Up to
Courteous treatment to its customers.
Free check books and
date methods.
material to do business with. Small
And
accounts as well as large.

as

BLUE STORES—

The Calendar

gradual growth

oiPOtiTORS deposits
Bouton this week.
38
$18.520.28
DIC.1.O8
Louis J. Brooks, for a long time with
in
the
Bangs
J. N. Tubbs, is at work
272
$105.666.86
DEC. 1. '09
Mr.
which
itore. The new firm, of
405
ΊΟ
DEC.
take
will
possession
Brooks is a member,
Che first of April it is understood. Mr.
about
tbe
Portland
to
will
go
Bangs
first of the month but his family will retide in Norway for some time unless the
real estate should be sold at once.
ι·ιιμιιιημι·ιιιιμ··ιιι··ιιι·ι·ιμιμιηιμιιιιιιιιιι·ιι··μιι·ιιιιμμιιμιιηηημ·ιιιιι·ιιιμιιιιιμιιμιιι·ηιηιιηι··μιι
Dennis Pike Real Estate
Tbe express company appeared on tbe
ttreet with a newly painted wagon the
ME.
35-3
Tel.
NORWAY,
irst of the week. During the next few
iays many wagons and carriages will be
teen upon tbe village streets.
Think This Over.
Charles Porter of Boston made bis
the
visit
a
short
father, Deacon Porter,
THIS OFFER SHOULD GAIN THE CONFIpast week. Deacon Porter is Norway's
DENCE OF THE MOST SKEPTICAL.
>ldeet citizen and is smart and spry as a
He is fast
man twenty years his junior.
recovering from a sickness.
We pay for all the medicine used during the trial, if oar remedy fail· to comREPELS ATTACK OF DEATH.
pletely relieve yon of constipation. We
"Five years ago two doctors told me take all the risk. Yon are not obligated
This
live."
to
two
[ bad only
years
to us in any way whatever, if yon accept
startling statement was made by Still man onr offer. That1! a mighty broad stateof
lose
me
told
Col.
"Tbey
Sreene, Malachite,
ment, but we mean every word of it.
was
It
with
die
would
for
consumption.
fair
[
Could anything be more
you?
one fact; it isn't bo
mediA most scientfio, common-sense treatup to me then to try the best lung
sine and I began to use Dr. King1· New ment is Rexall orderlies, which are eaten
much the way your
Discovery. It waa well I did, for to day like candy. Their active principle i> a
Γ am working and believe 1 owe my life rocent scientific discovery that is odorclothes look when you
to this great throat and lung cure that less, colorless, and tasteless; very prohas cheated the grave of another viotim." nounced, gentle, and pleasant in aotion,
first get them that's imIt's folly to suffer with coughs, colds or and particularly agreeable in every way.
other throat and lung troubles now. This ingredient does not cause diarrhoea,
it's
way
Take the cure that's safest. Price 50 nausea, flatulence, griping, or other incents and |1 00. Trial bottle free at convenience. Rezall Orderlies are parto look
they're
Ubas. H. Howard Co.
ticularly good for children, aged and delicate persons.
after six weeks' or two
If you suffer from chronic or habitual
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency
or
dependhas negotiated the sale of tbe Perley constipation, or the associate
Our
months' wear.
F. Ripley farm in Paria to Alfred ent chronic ailment·, we urge you to try
risk.
at
our
Remember,
Rezall orderlies
Daniels.
clothes are made for
you can get them in South Paris only at
36
10
12
tablets,
store.
our
tablet*, cents;
NINETEEN MILES A SECOND
service. You'll be
25 cent·; 80 tablets, 50 cent·. Sold only
without » jar, (hock or disturbance, ia at our store—The Rezall Store. Chaa.
with
as well
the awful speed of oar earth through H. Howard Co.
We wonder at auch ease of
apace.
when
them
nature'· movement, and ao do thoae who
Nn
take Dr. King'a New Life Pilla.
Assurance
Exchange
Royal
worn them a while as
griping, no dlatreaa, jnat thorough work
OF LOIOON.
that bringa good health and fine feelinga.
DEC.
ASSETS
81,1911.
when you buy them.
25c, Cbaa. H. Howard Co.
000
$
RealEetote
00
0
Mortgage Loam,
TMi will Interest Mother·.
0 00
Collnteral Loans,
Mother Grav'· Sweet Powder· for Children re- Stock· and Bonde
2.278,851 76
Besides new clotbe*, the
Bad
Stomach,
lievo FeverlehneM. Headache,
104,345 74
In Office and Bank,
Cash
Teeth'ng Dieorder·, move and regulate the Bow- ▲gents' Balances
901,794 38
new
overabfrta, neckIn
Colds
break
worm·.
up
They
0 00
el· and deetrov
All Bills Receivable,
04
24 hour··. Uied by mother· for M year·.
28,6%
and Bents
wear,
Interest
glove·, etc, are
A. 8
436 66
Druggist·, 3Sc. Sample Free. Addrc··, »·« All other Assets
bere.
Olmsted, LeRoy, Ν. Y.
$2,713,987 58
Gross Assets
120,247 04
Deduct Items not admitted
Don't use harsh physic·. The reaction weak
ens the bowels, lead· to chronic constipation.
54
$
Assets
2,598,740
Admitted
tone
Ther
operate eaelly,
Get Doan'· Rcguiet·.
the stomach, cure constipation.
LIABILITIES DEC.31, 1911.
$ 183,504 00
Net Unpaid Losses
1,353,257 75
"My child was burned terribly about the faoe Unearned Premiums,
One Price Clothier,
Eclectk
5538163
Thomaa
Dr.
I
Liabilities
other
All
neck and chest.
applied
400,000 00
OH. The pain ceased and the child sank Into a Deposit Cash Capitol
16
Marx
St
Ham
Scbaffacr
Hut
M.
601,597
Hanson,
Liabilities,
all
over
Nancy
restful Bleep."—Mr·.
Copyright
NORWAY, MAINE.
Surplus
bmg, Ν. T.
12,598,740 54
Total Liabilities and Surplus

Îounggrowth

—

)ΙΙΙΗ<ΜΙΙΐη·ΙΙ·Ι·ΙΙ·Ι·ΙΙΙΜΗΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΜ»·ΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΗΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙ··ΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙΗ·

What is the reason for this
of the Paris Trust Company?
here.

MAINE

NORWAY,

weekly,

has another of the new gas-electric
In North Pari·, March 18, to the wife of Wlllli
motor cars like that purchased last fall. Walker, a eon.
In North Pari·, March 90, to the wife of Otti
It is a combination motor and passenger
KUberlalnen, » daughter.
car with accommodationa for about 75
In Mexico, March 17, to the wife of Samue
aufficlent Nichols,
a eon.
persons and a drawing power
In Andover, March 18, to the wife of Bomxm
to haul a trailer or ordinary day passena eon.
Llttlebale,
tbe
It haa much
appearance
ger coach.
In Maaon, March 19, to the wife of J. A. Mc
of an ordinary coach, except that the Kenxle, a daughter, Cora Jane.
In North Waterford, March 11, to the wife o:
ends are closed and entrance la gained
J. Brown, a son, Donald Lee.
from tb· middle. The car received last Ernest
In Norway, M rch 17, to the wife of John M
fall has been in servloe between Fort Frank, a daughter, Lola Merllne.
In Norway, March 13, to the wife of BUawortl
Kent and Squa Pan and haa proved a
moat satisfactory addition to the motive Murch, a daughter.
la Norway, March IS, to the wife of Harrj
power of the railroad.
Jackson, a daughter.
In Bockflekl, March 14, to the wife of Montro*
Tow· Officers.
B. Bennett, a aon.
roans.

OF

LOSES IN LOVE AND

NEW HOUSE DRESSES

▲ SALE OF

A Bald-headed Woman.

sf
uG*/l(t&ZZ*

a

SiSïSSrJames N. Favor,Maine.
•1 Main St,

Norway,

V

HOMmraS* COLUMN.

THE LANS OF

PBZZtEMM.

For the Invalid'· Tray.
To the whimsical palate no dainty is
more acoeptable than jelly, bnt even
this delicacy will find neater favor If
Ν·. 1·71—Beheaded Rhymes.
■erred In aome uonanal form—aa la a
Dick Dobbin· vu mightily given to —%
teaaet made of lemon sbella, or In a little
Hi* tongue ran aloair it · terrible
And all the tin· that hia victual· he —— lemon pig, rotnnd with aatlafactlon.
H· chatted away Just the earn*.
Firat cnt tbe lemons according to tbe
for
abape dealred—In two, lengthwise,otber
HI* father would sootd. and hia mother
tbepHober; exactly In balf, tbe
would
for tbe cap, and allowing a litttle
And vow that their son waa an 111 maa- way,
Pin
more than balf for tbe augar bowl,
nerad —,
of tbe
But Dick would not atop till he'd had his on handles made of tbin atrlpa
own
bla
talk —,
peel. Tbe little pig explains
And that time. alaa. never came!
anatomy. Fill tbe abapea with liquid
jelly and aet away to harden. Or atill
another moat attraotive way la to fill
No. 167»-—Concealed Square Word.
Ob, what a hall I either lemon or orange ahella with tbe
I'm nearly dlatracted.
doT
liquid jelly, alloing them, when cold
in a
that canI'm like the old woman who lived
into transparent rounds
•hoe.
not fail to tempt the moat jaded appetite. Otber dainty tidbita follow.
The hero wo rather expected tomorrow.

Every
Baking Need

Flour for

Bread, cake and pastry better than

—

ever

—

before, reward
the cook
who uses
William
Tell Flour.

Milled from Ohio

by our
special process, it is richest
nutritive qualities and goes
Red Winter Wheat

But

own

in

big

a

barrel

economy.

aorrow.

BY

SALE

COMPANY.

TRUST

No. 1681.—Prefixed Lettera Puzzle.
Prefix two lettera and change a shop
Into repair: a ditch into curtail; a beginning into means: part of a lock Into
do
recompense: a kind of turf into to
agaiu: a track into η going for help;
an end into to drive back; a leaniug

TELEPHONE.

Three greatest blessings for the farmers in
modern times.

Into to retract: a prayer into act of rea gift into to describe: a kind
of tree into to fret: a title into to relate in detull; a pamphlet Into to take
back: a steeple into to breathe; a position into sleep: a wulrus iuto pain from
guilt: a string Into to register; to work
steadily into to answer: part of a horse

ACCOUNT.

It is Safe, Sure and Satisfactory.
After you have once tried it you would no
more do without it than you would to take out
he
your telephone, and tell the mail carrier that
need not bring the mail any more.
IF YOU DO NOT HAVE AN ACCOUNT,
COME AND SEE US.

SOUTH

I

COMPANY,

TRUST

MAINE.

PARIS.

BKKF

|
!

j

joined together
My
Make a large, showy flower.
Tls uftcu seen growing
two

STANDARD

Beside

summer

bower.

N·. 1683.—Rebus Puzzle.

SEWING
MACHINES.

Γ

W. J. WHEELER &

I iiftiKûi*
L^UlllUCr

once.

ΒΘΘ

rapidly,

and serve at

BHKRBKT.

This cold preparation is relished where
there is fever or thirst. Boil together a
cupful of water aod a tableopoonful of
two
sugar, cool, and add the juice of
oranges. Paok In ice and aalt for an
hour, stirring two or three times; then
■Mr in tbe beaten white of an egg, let
stand for half an hour longer and serve
in a thin sherbet glass.
BICE CREAM.

Take a tableapoonful of rice fiour and
blend it with a little cold milk. Stir tbia
alowly Into a pint of boiling milk and
season with salt, sugar, and any pre·
ferred flavoring. Stir continually for
ten or fifteen minutes, then pour Into a
ditib and cover with tbe stiffly beaten
white of an egg which haa been sweetened with a tablespoonful of powdered
sugar. Plaoe In tbe oven for a few
minutes and aerve either hot or cold.

ginger
tablespoonful
dice, and a tablespoonful of the preservhalves when
the
Pack
ed ginger sirop.
filled in a large tin lard pail, with a
water-tight cover, and bury in ice and
rock salt for four hours before serving.
Serve on small dessert plates, placing in
tbe centre of each half a atar of whipped
cream that has been pressed through a
pastry tube.

a pint of
and a piut of granulated sugar.
Remove from tbe fire and when tbe sirup
is o«ld stir in a tablespoonful of bar de
lue jelly, one cupful of grapefruit pulp
and juice (that has been carefully freed
from the skin and seeds), and a pinch of
powdered cinnamon; turn into the freezer, and when half frozen add four tablespoonfuls of meringne and half a cupful
of chopped Maraschino cherries. Turn
tbe crank of tbe freezer slowly about five
minutes after the last ingredients have
been added, and serve tbe sorbet in

CO.,

£22

°f All Kinds for
Building Purposes.

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid

MADS WITH ΕΘΘ.

GRAPEFRUIT SOBBET.

South Parla.

bTlUnGS

^5ROTH

Boil together for five minutes

Send for Catalogue.

L. S.

glassful

white into this very

water

SHE

a

Roofing, Shingles,

What kind of Jolut Is thls'i
No. 1684.—Addition·.
1. Add the letter D to a garden Implement and get a barnyard fowl
2. Add the letter S tu a body of water and get to quench one's thirst.
3. Add the letter 8 to a poor shanty
and get something we dig Into the

A KING KINEO RANGE.

$2 Down and $2 a Month
STORE, Norway,
1912,
10,
Thursday, April

—

man.

•'The money goes to the silent

part-

the
ner, eh?" good noturedly remarked
woman.
young
"Not on your life she isn't!" answered the man. "Nothing silent about her.

two
She's made more noise for the lust
weeks for this $25 than you can ImagShe's the noisy partner of the
ine.
with the title
Ann, nnd she makes good

too."—Boston Traveler.

Begging the Question.
The phrase "bep^lug the question,"
signifies
or in Latiu "iH-'titio prlncipli,"
as a fully
the treating of α projiosltion
demonstrated fact when it Is actually

Goodyear

know
tain, a little peevishly. "I don't
nothin' about it. If I tell her to go
her. if
she soys I want to get rid of
she says
home
nt
to
stay
her
I tell
I ain't say In' a single
I'm mean!
word!"—Youth's Companion.

Friendship.
Friendship that flows from the heart
cannot be frozen by adversity, as the
water that flows from the spring cannot congeal in winter.—Cowper.
The more one Judges the less
loves.—Balzac.

Everybody

you still as much in
love with the handsome riding master as
ever?"
"Rather. I became engaged to a
friend of hi· yesterday In order to get to

"Say, Emily,

are

know bim."

John W. Sickelsmith, Greensboro, Pa.,
baa three children, and like most children they frequently take cold. "We
have tried several kinds of cough medicine," he says, "bat have never found
any yet that did tbrm as much good a·
For
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy."
sale by the Cuas. H. Howard Co., South

Paris.

"I hope you are not playing politics?"
said the reformer.
"There's no such thing as playing
politics," replied Senator Sorhum, "Politics these days is work."

Only

a

little cold In the bead may be

the beginning of

an

obstinate

case

of

Nasal Catarrh. Drive out the invader
slender, long-stemmed, crystal glasses,
Cream Balm applied straight
with
garnishing each portion with a few to theEly's
Inflamed stuffed up air-paaeagea.
crystallized cherries and a little minced Price 50c. If you prefer to use an
candied orange peel.
atomiser, ask for Liquid Cream Balm.
GBAPEFBUIT CREAM.
It has all the good qualities of the solid
Cut in halves three large grapefruit, form of this remedy and will rid you of
and with tbe aid of small, sharp scissors catarrh or hay fever. No cocaine to
and pointed spoon, carefully remove tbe breed a dreadful habit. No mercury to

contenu, saving all the juice and pulp. dry out the secretion. Price 75c., with
Press these through a puree sieve, and spraying tube. All druggists, or mailed
to tbe fruit thus obtained add a large by Ely Bro·., 50 Warren Street, New
cupful of sugar, one tablespoonful of York.

pineapple or other fruit juice, and two
Dorothy was only five years old, but
tablespoonfuls of gelatine that baa been
dissolved in a cupful of boiling water. she has begun to make plans for the
etc.
Mix thoroughly, and when almost cold future. She unfolded one of them to
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing,
plaoe the fruit mixture in a bowl set in a ber mother one day.
There
here
for
Paroid
Hoofing:.
I am the ONLY AGENT
"When I grow up I'm going to have
earth with.
pan of ice water, whipping with an egg
she said; "I'm going to
4. Add the letter F to a very old until well thickened; then fold in light- two children,"
are other makes, but Paroid is the beet.
a pint of cream beaten solid and name the first one Anemia and the sechalf
ly
a
and
get
time musical Instrument
fill at once into the grapefruit abells tbat ond one Malaria!"
more modern 'musical instrument.
have been soaked in ice water, garnishThe "Child's Welfare" movement has
ing with squares of vividly tinted orange
Charad·.
challenged the attention of thoughtful
jelly.
people everywhere. Mothers are naturMy first le a gauzy piece of material,
The Egg.
al supporters, and will find in Foley's
liy second Is the atmosphere.
,
The whole Is a piece of furniture
Eggs are much served in tbe day's Honey and Tar Compound a most valuanews just now.
They come mostly ble aid. Coughs and colda that
containing shelves and drawers.
unohecked lead to croup, bronobitis and
boiled. They come mainly blgb.
chiffonier.
Answer—Chiffon,
air;
Whatever it costs, let ua be grateful pneumonia yield quickly to the healing
for tbe egg. All honor to tbe ben tbat and Rootbing qualities of Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound. A. E. Sburtleff
Kay te PuzzUdom.
laya it.
It ia the moat wonderful of all foods. Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell A Co.,
No. 1670.—Primal Acrostic: Vocalist
Paris.
Cro·* words: 1. voice; 2. ocean; 3, It is the aafeat, aimpleat, purest, moat
Buy your rubbers before your feet get wet. You will find
moat faithful, most widely
cream; 4. arbor; 5, loves; 0, Idler; 7, healthful,
Frost—When the whisk broom is missavailable article tbat man can put into
GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS
smoke; 8, train.
hia stomach. In whatever corner of the ing nowadays, I always wonder.

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

Glove Rubbers.

one

in Your House

h.
Set a bottle today aud use it wnen
needed,—thirty-five cents, or write us
The L. F.
to send you a free sample.
Medicine Co.. Portland. Me.

Buckfield Wants
a Plumber.

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,

(Zuyifâ&Ùu

Tk KM Yn Han Atrip B««ftt

Pianos

Organs

GOLDEN EGGS

—

1912

AMERICAN LAW33697
Record 2.21 1-4

over

The best

half mile track.

producing

blood in the State of Maine.

Pumping Engines
Supply.

WANTED.

Excellent fruit and

dairy farm,
Southwest slope, cuts 40 tons hay, plenty
pasture and woodland and large

located in South Hartford.

amount of young growth.
1 mile to railroad.
barn.

farming

and

90-foot

Stock

tools if desired.

L. A. RICKER,
Buckfield, Me.

43tf

OCULIST,
Home office, 548$ Congress Street, Portland, will be at bla Norway office, overC.
P. Kldlon's store, Main Street,

FRIDAY, APRIL 19,
and the third

Friday

of each

following

At Rumford office 2od Friday
of each month. Eyes treated. Glaeset

month.

In

guaranteed.

AH work

fitted.

Petition for

Bankrupt's

the matter of
LOUIS PICARD,

Discharge.

)

} In Bankrupt
Bankrupt. )

*.

To the Ho». Clakence Hale, Judge of the DU·
trlct Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:

PICARD of Rumford, In the County
State of Maine, In call
represent· that on the
rtth day of May, last past, he was duly a·),
the Acte of Congress re
under
judged bankrupt
latine to Bankruptcy; that he baa duly surrendered all his property and right· of property,
and ha* fully complied with all the requirent u
of «aid Acta and of the orders of C ourt touching
of Oxford, and
LOUIS
District, respectfully

bankruptcy.

his

Wherefore he prays, That be may be décru t
by the Court to have a full discharge from nil

estate under ul<l
Sire, Heir-at-Law; record, trot 2.12; pace 2.05 3 4. Dam, Florence Chimes by •tebte provable against (lis
with records of bankruptcy Acts, except· Such debt· ae are χ
Chimes, 2.30 3 4, Hire of "The Abbot" 2.03 1-2 and five others
law from such discharge.
by
cepted
in tbe list.
2.06 or better. neir-at Law sire of Minor Heir, 1.50 1-2 and over 50
Dated this 2<>th <lav of February, A. D. lui:

LOUIS PICARD, Bankrupt
a horse of great substance and high tininh; a fast, pure
ORDER OF NOTICE TIIEHKO.V
a type of the high class gentleman's driver, viz.: gnod
is
He
trotter.
gaited, game,
be has tbe ability district or Maine, sa.
color, the right conformation, actiou and speed, a#nbined. That
On this '2nd day of March A. D. lui 2, on res!
He has to his credit American
to transmit these qualities is shown in hi* xejt.
Ing the foregoing petition, ltl·
Cbimes 2.14 1-4, Altorney-at-Law 2.18 3 4, American Blossom 2.10 1-4, Mamisee
ordered by the Court, That a hearing lté ha!
upon the same on the ISth day of April, A. U.
2.24, and these from mares of no particular individual breeding.
1912, before said Court at Portland, In said Die
We feel justified in sayiug that AMERICAN LAW mated with well bred trlct, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; ami that nothe Slate as a sire of extreme speed; and tice thereof be published In the Oxford Dei:
mares, will be the equal of any horse in
am
know crat, a newspaper printed in «aid District,
we invite the breeders of Oxford County to visit Mountain View Farm and
that all known creditors, and other persons lu
said
time
and
at
the
plan,
Interest, may appear
about American Law.
and show cause, if any they have, why tbs
Will make the season of 1912 at
prnyer of said petitioner should not be gran tel.
And it U further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known crcl
ltors copies of said petition and this order, a t
Ire»sod to them at their place· of rest lence u

AMERICAN LAW is

Mountain View Farm,
South

Maine.

Paris,

TERMS: $25.00 to warrant or $16.00 for the season,
payable at the time of first service. Apply to Ε. M. Thayer,
South Paris, Me., in charge, or J. Frank Howland, 320 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
£^"Full pedigree

sent on

7-15

application.
STATE OF MAINE.

Come to the Greenhouse for

OXFORD,

LETTUCE

es.

To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Juill
clal Court next to be holden at Rumford, la aotl
for the Countv of Oxford, on the second Tues
day of

is Delicious, Crisp
and Tender.

It

May, Α.

I). 191-2:

Witness the Hon. Clakence Hale, Judre uf
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
In «aid District, on the 2nd day of March, A. It.
11*1*2.
JAMBS E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L.S.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attewt: JAME9 K. HEWEY.Cl«r..
47-40

Old Colony Insurance Co.,
137 Milk St., BOH I ON, MANN.
ASSETS DKC.31.mi.

t

Real Estate,
Moitgage Intans,
Collateral Loans
Stork· an·! Bonds,
Cash In Office and
Λ «enta' I ta la ace

0<>i

ÛîJ.OOj

<■>

ut»

1,083,501 M
Μ,ϊ-r

Bank,

75,772

Bills Receivable,
Interest ami Rente

4'.

isn't

3.I3&<■
i"·'

ΔII otber Assets

w

$ 1,239,16»; 1<·
7.944 ',<■

Gross Assets,
Deduct Item* not admitted

Prop.

E. P. Crockett,
Paris,

particulars

FOBM

CONCLUSIVE PBOOF OF MEBIT

TO EVEBY

SOUTH PAB1S BEADEB.

Foley Kidney

Pills

KIDNEYS,

STATE OF MAINE.
February 29,1912.
Oxfoku, 8H.
boon ta
Personally appeared the above-named PhiIz

BLADDER and all annoying URINARY

IRREGULARITIES. A positive

Could stronger proof of the merit of MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
remedy be desired than the state- PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

any

grateful

endorser· wbo say
their confidence ban been undiminished
by lapse of time? These are the kind of
statements that are appearing constantly
in your loeal papers for Doan's Kidney
Pills. They are twice-told and confirmed
with new enthusiasm. Can any reader
doubt ti e following? It's from a resident of luis locality.
Mrs. Solon Moore, Tucker St., Norway, Me., says : "For the past five years
I was troubled by disordered kidneys.
My whole body seemed to ache and I
ments

of

HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
8. A. Dirli, 627 Washington St., ConoersTllle<
in hi·85th year, llo writes us: "I haw
Uljr suffered much from my kidue.is and blad
der I had sever· backitclios aud my kidney actiuc
was too fraqnent, causing me to lose much sloet
at night, and in my bladder there was constant
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time
and am now free of all trouble and «-gain able U
be up and around. Foley Kidney Pille Lut· mj
highest recommendation."
South Parle
A. K. 9HURTLKKF AJCO.,
Par in I
8. K. NEW KM. ft CO

Ëd..1·

j

was caused much annoyance by the kidney secretions. I tried many remedies
but was not relieved until 1 began using
Doan's Kidneys Tills.
They benefited
Other members of my famme greatly.
ily have taken this remedy with good

results."
The above statement was given July
24, 1908, and on July 18, 1911, Mrs.
Moore said : "I have bad no recurrence

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

Edgings,
Stove Wood and

Warren and made oath to the truth of th<
foregoing libel, and particularly to that par
pertaining to the residence of the llbellee.
Before me,
HOLMS I. ABBOTT,
Justice of the Peace.
R.

STATE OF MAINE.

OXKOKU, 88 :
(SEAL.)
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation. 1
March 7, A. D. 1912.
j
Upon the Fukkuoino Libel, ORDERED
That the Libelant glvo notice to the said C'olbj
F. Warren, Libelee, to appear before the Jnstlci
of our Supreme Judicial Court, to be bolden a
Rum ford within and for the County of Oxford
on the second Tuesday of May, A. D. 1912, b]
publishing an attested copy of sal I libel an*
this onler thereon, three weeks successively li
the Oxford Democrat, à newspaper printed li
Paris, In our County of Oxford, the last publl
cation to be 30 days at least prior to said secont
Tuesday of May, 1912, that he may there an<
COUNT! OF

then In our said Court appear and show causi
If any he have why the prayer of said llbelan
should not be granted
WM. P. WHITE HOUSE,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court
A true copy of libel and order of court thereon
Attest: CHARLES F. WHITMAN,Clerk.
James S. Wbight, Esq.,
11.1
Attorney for Libit.

60 YEAR8'
EXPERIENCE

Coal.

Patents

A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine.

LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1911.

Net amount of unpaid losses and
9
claims
Amount require I to safely reinsure
all outstanding risks
All other demands ajralnst the Company, vis.. Commissions, etc.,...
Total amount of Uabllltles, except
capital stock and net surplus,...)

Of Dr. DavM Kiiariy's FavMttt RiMtëy,
Tbt Gnat KWMy A Livtr Rtawtfy,

SENT FREE

The manufacturers of that justly famous
Kidney and Liver medicine, Ώτ. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, offer readers of
this paper a sample bottle and pamphlet
of valuable medical advice cAtoluttlyfree.
Of coarse this involves enormous expense
to the manufacturers, butthay have received
so many grateful letters from those who
have been benefited and cured of the vari-

OF

Scientific American.

\ handiomeljr llluttrated weekly. Lamat circulation of any ielentldt.· Journal. Term·, $8 a
FMr ; four month*, f L Bold brail newedealen

Collateral Loans
Stocks and Bonds
Cash in OiHce and
Agents' Balances

υ

18,182,16'f "0
4,905,4»!»; 7s
1,007^09'··
305,U4l 70

Bank,

Bills Receivable,

173,v> IJ
000

Gross Assets
Deduct Items not

$ 35,677,«12 5»;
li»,433 43

admitted,

$ 25,570.57* 13
LIABILITIES DEC.31,1911.
Net Unpaid Losses
460,94!
$
Unearned Premiums,
8,522.7"*5 u
503,ο .Oil
All other Liabilities,
Cash Capital,
J,ouo,i**n«i
13,999 832
Surplus over all Liabilities
Admitted Assets

Total

Liabllltles and Surplus,
$ 25,570,57 <3
t'REELAND HOWE, Agent,
Norway, Maine.

A LOW PRICE
ON

—

Wool
close

out odd

Carpets
pattern» and clean

ip siock.

The

UNITED
STATES
CREAM
SEPARATORS

big cream
and' butter prizes.
They are doing
equally as efficient
work every day
win the

Bank

ANNUAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the an·
Dual meeting of tbe corporation of (hi
South Paris Savings Bank for the election of officers for the enuaing year will
be held at its Bsnking Rooms, in 'Pythian Block, South Paris, on Thursday, the
28th day of March, A. D. 1012, at tw<]
o'clock, P. M.

on

tens of

thousands of
farms.

GEORGE M. ATWOOD,

Secretary.

For Sale—Collie

YORK.

interest and Rent',
All other Assets

to

ohronio constipation, and all weaknesses
peculiar to women, that they willingly send
sample bottles to all sufferers. Write today for free sample bottle, or set a large
bottle of your druggist. Address Dr.
David Kennedy Co., Bondout, Ν. Y.

1113

HEW

ASSETS DEC. 31,1911.
Real Estate,
$ 1,200,000
9,70000
Mortgage Loans,

—

diseases of the kidneys and liver, and
associated disease·, each as bladder and
blood troubles, rheumatism, dyspepsia and

Savings

Company

«eut

ous

South Paris

5*,5!,! <4

414.) U
ΐ,ιοο,οοο ûo
579,710 «

The Continental Insurance

DcaiQNS
Copyrights Ac.

free, oldest «ueney fur «ecu riiif patenta.
I'ntenU taken through Munn ft Co. r*0*tv«
tptciel notice, without churn», la tb·

50,57ο 51
305/ 54 V.

Capltal stock,
Surplus beyond capital
Aggregate amount of liabilities, In$ 1,988,84»
eluding net surplus
W. J. WHEELER * CO., Agent*.
South
11.13
Paris, Maine

παοι m*i»i

Thousands of
Sample Bottles

—

W.J.Wheeler, sî,•si"- Plumbing

1912

WILL STAND IN STUD

For Sale.

RESPECTFULLY REPRESENTS Phlla K.
Warren, of Uptnn, In said County of Oxford
Admitted Aaaete
$ 1,231,221 40
that «lie wan lawfully married to Colby F. War
Α β I anticipate making a change In my limiLIABILITIES DEC.SI, 1911.
ren, now of pari* unknown to your libellant, ut
ne*·, I wish to tell my Plumbing Business at
Errol, In the Stab* of New Hampshire, on the Net Unpaid Losses
61,091 A".
I
;tnt day of Hay, l'JOS, and subsequeutly rame to Unearned Premiums,
Buckfield. I have building In good location,
350,649
Upton, In this state, where they lived togethei Λ II other Liabilities,
11,163 ·'·'<
containing shop and living apirtmente above,
as husband ami wife until the 24th day of .1 une,
Cash Capital,
«Οϋ,Ου") Ο
with all Improvements. Wl.l be sold or rented.
ΙΟΟΗ, when he deserted ami abandoned her while Surplus over all Liabilities,
40β,316 41
Small amount of cash
she waa sick of scarM feyer, which said deser
Also stock and tools.
tlon has continued for three consecutive years Total Liabilities and Surplus
$ 1,231,231 ♦
down and very reasonable terms If desired.
Porter Street,
next prior to the filing of this libel; ami she
Buckfield has a good water system and a comW.J. WHEELER Λ CO., Agent*.
further alleges that he was, from the time οι
South Paris, Maine.
13
their marrlaRe until the time he so deserted her,
Maine.
petent man can have snperlntendency. There Is
South
guilty of extreme cruelty and ol cruel and abu
more work than one m» can do the year around
llbellanl
your
And
her.
tovArds
slve trwttent
lotf
In Plumbing and Heating alone.
fuither alleges thtt she has resided In the towr
Royal Indemnity Company
of Upton, In the State of Maine, In good inlth foi
OF MEW YORK.
address Geo.
For
more than one year next prior to the tiling ol
this llhel.
They have no children. And youi
ASSETS DEC. 31,1911.
o>
residence
the
or
that
further
libellant
H. Hereey, Buckfield, Me.,
alleges
aald llbellec Is not known to her, and cannot b« Slocks and Ronds owned by the
TONIO IN ACTION
QUICK IN RESULTS ascertained by iraaonable diligence
$ 1,890.762 57
St Albans, Vt.
Company, Market value,
Wherefore she prays ih.it th·· bonds of m.itrl Cash In Company's principal olUce
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
sale
lie,471 27
aud
the
her
between
and
In
bank
now
existing
mony
54.(0524
Interest due and accrued
Κ Warn η be dissolved.
STEADFAST CONFIDENCE KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE Colby
173,·>*■ ά'<
Premium* In due courte of collection,
Dated at Upton, Maine, this 29th day of Feb
asset·
admitted
of
all
the
Aggregate
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of the ruary, 11*12.
1'IIILA B. WAKItKN.
of the Company at their actual
STATEMENT SHOULD
TBK FOLLOWING
value
$1,993,u3
INFLAMMATION of the

Να 1671.—Subtractions: Curve, cure; world one finda one's self, however soilMrs. Frost—Wonder what?
I cannot say too
of my former trouble.
Frost—Whether we bad it served as
clover, cover; below, blow; popular, ed the surroundings, however uninvitmuch in praise of Doan's Kidney Pills.
Look Better, Fit Better and Wear
poplar; surely, surly: gyrate, grate; ing the ino, one can alwaya count on the breakfast food or whether you're wearFor sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents.
it on your latest bat.
brush, bush; proae. pose.
egg. It ia sure to come at the call with ing
Fuster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
than any other kind.
Να 1672.—Hidden Insects: Locust, Its clean, wholesome, strengthening confor the United States.
If you bave trouble in getting rid of sole agents
ant (aunt), gnat (Nat), flea, cricket, tents neatly protected from dirt and
Kemember the name—Doan's—and
know
tbat
are
cold
you
you may
your
tako no other.
wasp (asp), midge (midget), beetle germs.
Unlike other foods, the egg is not a not treating it properly. There is no
(b tell)
should
a
cold
reason
why
hang on for
carrier of disease. One never hears It
No.
1673.
Quadruple Crossword blamed for Infection. Milk may contain weeks atad it will not if you take ChamEnigma:
Spring, summer, autumn, a hundred dangers, bread may be un- berlain's Congb Remedy. For sale by
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
wiuter.
wboleaome, but tbe freah egg la a model the Chas. B. Howard Co., South Paris.
Her. It. age- of sanitary sweetness and antisepticized
No. 1674.—Charade:
Little Willie—What la a lawyer, pa?
A
purity. Nor can ita oontents be tamperheritage.
M
th.
—
Pa—A lawyer, my aon, Is a man who
CASTORIAF«M»tS>tfCHtK
Millie, ed with without destroying ita Integrity
1rt75.—Names fizzle:
No
and making plain to all tbe world its induces two other men to strip for a
<x
Mluuie. Marion. Milton. Max. Marie.
fall.
fight and then runs off with their clothes.
Mary. Mltohel. Maria. Maud. Martha.
Alone—boiled,
dropped, poached, HOW COLO CAUSES KIDNEY DISMorrN. Mamie.
•birred—it offer· itself always with coo·
EASE.
No. 1«170.- Transpositions: Live, evil, fident assurance. It seeks no aid.
THE PARK & POLLARD CO.
Tet it is an admirable "mixer." It
Partly by driving blood from the survile. lie. oil- olive.
No. 1677 -Ulddle: Clove, love, glove. will lend itself with gentle willingness face sod congesting the kidney·, and
to almost any society. It improves and partly by throwing too much work npon
Hover.
IF YOU ARB NOT SURE*
elevates whatever company it enters. It them. Foley Kidney Pilla strengthen
strengthens the bowl of the invalid. It the kidneys, give tone to the urinary
Tbat your gluum are right, or are in
THEN
PNEUGRIPPE
LA
A
COLD,
of
and
organs and restore the normal aotlon
temper· the cup of the reveler.
doubt whether or not you need glasae*,
MONIA
It has one of the most beautiful shapes the bladder. They are tonic in action, come to me (or examination.
E.
them.
A.
Is too often the fatal sequence, and in nature. Its oval baa been the despair quick in results. Try
I will tell yon booeatly, and If glasae·,
cough· that hang on weaken the system of artists. Its surface is a joy to the Sburtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell or a change of glasses, are needed, I will
Paris.
& Co.,
and lower the vital resistance. Foley's hand.
supply them at veiy moderate eoet.
No record or ancestry is more aooient
Your eyesight la too precious to exHoney and Tar Compound la a reliable
a
wait
itself
free·
Mr.
Bullion—Can't
Talk about your "Goose and the Golden
Tet
it
offers
honorable.
you
year
and
medicine that stops tne oough promptly
periment with.
Ewrv" Your hen* and The Park & Pollard DRYIts
before
to
rich
and
daughter?
inthe
and
marry
soothes
you
my
poor.
impartially
ly
by beating the cause;
MASH cumbtncd beat them a «'hole block.
Prospective son-in-law—I'll consult
flamed air passages, and checks the oold. price is not its fault.
Evenr one of vour hens wi!l lay "Golden
S. RICHARDS.
we with my oreditors, sir.
the
Whenever
to
substiAll
Refuse
Ecji" if you fad them The Park & Pollard
hand.
on
egg.
glory
Keep always
Second hand Pianos and Organs
the
our
hats
to
take
off
her
let
as
meet
South
E.
A.
Slmrtlei!
tutes.
and
Co.,
Pari·;
Scratch Feed
Dry-Maah
The moat common canse of insomnia
lien.
Two square
for sale at a bargain.
S. E. Newell A Co., Pari».
N'o side stepping or escoM—they LAY or
is disorders of the stomach. Chamberand
dont
bust.
BUST,
they
I wonder bow many people know that lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets correct
pianos I will tell at low price. A
She—He is the most popular man I
Get their Almanac and Yearbook, and learn
.ι'ou! the wonderful feed that is sold on the
tbcraisa common weed growing about these disorders and enable you to sleep.
know.
lot of second hand organs that I will aH
"money back plan."
He—Tea, he never tells the tratb their places, and even In their gardens, For aale by the Cbas. H. Howard Co.,
the maturing pullets GROWING FEED
Come in and •'•'idPerd
sell at any old price.
that make· a delicious dish. The color- South Paris.
about anything.
DRY-MASH mixed, but as soon as they
begin to lay. give them the DRY-MASH
ed people call it poke salad, but It is
see them.
SOUTH PARIS. MS.
t
Straight.
Do yon know that of all the minor all· merely the ordinary poke-weed, the ber"A man bas to be up-to-date to do
Don't delay, get them started now and you
mente oolda are by far the moat danger- ries of wbiob appear in early autumn. anything nowadays."
! «ill have eggs all winter. There are no "just
New Pianos. Stools, Scarfs, ■«good** feeds and you have no time to trr ous? It is not the oold itself that yon Cook It as
MONEY BACK
"Tee," replied Mr. Duatln Stax.
you would spinach, first alneed to fear, but the serious diseases lowing it to soak In oold water for an "When I talk to an investigating comInstruction doo):8, Playerria- tiici.i IU1 are too kick·
that It often leada to. liost of these are hour or more. The tough part of the mittee, I find it desirable not to dwell
nos always in s cock at prices
For Sale toy
HEBE'S SOME TALE ON SQUARE DEAL
Pneumonia stem should be removed, eo that there le needlessly on the past,"
known as germ diseases.
LINES.
and oonsumption are among them. Why little left bat the leaves, and It should be
that are right.
C. B. Cum filings & Sons, not take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy picked In the eacly morning, before the BACKACHE ALMOST UNBEARABLE
and cure your oold while yon can? For •un is well upaod strong and bas bad a is an almost certain result of kldnsy
Send for catalog.
Norway Me.
sale by the Chas. H. Howard Co., Sontb chance to tougken it. For the beet ré- trouble. D. Toomey, 808 E. Olive St.,
Fifty oenta; tbat'a all, for a box of MIwill bring a
Paris.
sulta, poke ehould be gathered before it Bloomington, III, says: "I suffered with Ο ΝΑ Stomach Tablets that
to jour dyspeptic countenance ten
amlle
In
ted
a
foot
bsokaehe
more
than
much
to
be
my
kidneys
pains
high.
grows
Edith—Who are yon writing to, dear? If cut down It will grow agahr. la tut·, wbloh were almost un bearable. I gave minutes after tbe first done.
And Chas. H. Howard Co. atate tbat if
Kthel—Jack'· written me that bis girl it is midway between spinach and kale; Foley Kidney Pills' · good trial, and
bas thrown him overboard, so I'm drop- an eminent physiolan recently reoom- they done wonders for me. To-day I MI-O-NA doesn't end tbe misery of IndlWith Un Be<l of Plumbing Material. Alao
Billings' Block, South Paris.
ping him a line.
mended it aa a most beneficial spring can do » hard day's work and not feel geation or banlab atomacb dlatreis of any
the effects." A. B. Sburtleff Co., South kind, yon can bave your money back.
food.
Install Gasoline
R. Q. Collins, Poetmaater, Barnegat,
Tbia guarantee appllea to the followParis; S. E. Newell Λ Co., Paris.
For Sale.
N. J., was tronblld with a severe la
alimenta; gae, aoidity, heaviness, disDon't throw away an old hot water
for Water
ing
grippe eougb. He say·: "I would be beg just because it leaks. Patch np the
think women wonld tress after eating, fermentation, heartKnloker—Do
yon
Green gray birch cord wood.
fit of
L. M. LONQLIY. NORWAY. MAIN· eompletely exhausted after eaob
burn, waterbrasb, belching, sourness,
holes with adbeelve plaster, fill with vote for the beet man?
B. M. GREELY,
violant coughing. I bought ■ bottle of coarse salt or
screw la the top, and1
the bridegroom pain In atomaob, biliousness, dizziness,
«and,
Booker—Certainly;
and
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
nervousness, sleeplessness, bad dreama,
R. F. D. a, South Pari*. Me
clip lato a flannel bag. Whan wanted wouldn't be noticed at all.
before I had taken it all the ooughing for
WAHTKD
ulghtsweata, beadacbe, oonatipation, deuse, heat on the radiator or In a
be
It
can't
oeaaed.
spells had entirely
bot oven and apply to oold
When yon have rheumatlem In your apondenoy, bloating, foul breatb, ooated
moderately
South
I.
Shurtlefl
Pari·; feet or to the seat of a pain. It will foot or Instep apply Chamberlain's Lini- tongue, sea or oar alckneaa, morning
Co.,
Cash p*ki for live poultry. Young Mat." A.
Pari·.
ment and yon will get qulok relief. It sickness.
km for Ml·.
Coop· for shipping 8. X. Newell Λ Co.,
stay hot mnob longer thai water.
do
housework
to
A woman or girl
Fifty oenta a box for MI-O-NA Stomcosts but a quarter. Why suffer? For
poultry to let.
done the old maid nan ao mneh
"Why
to
oatfke
ia
■ale by the Chu. Β. Howard Co., South ach Tablata at Cbaa. II. Howard Oo. and
ap*
boueekeeptag
Light
and have the care of two children.
M.
ÛKORGZ
BLUER,
oaint on bet tic*?*
18, IS
Paris.
dniHht» crvarywhere.
hea*t bread:1
•
Sba'a making up lor loat Uma."
South Parla» Mala·.
Address "J" South Pari·. 0-21
4tf

Longer

Free!

Free!

Free!

Jamaiea'i My Iff·,

Trade in booby egg· Is on· of the
sights of Kingston, Jamaica. Long ago
published In a German paper:
the name
"Today red, tomorrow dead. So It the British seamen gave
of the specie· of
iras with my wiie, who only seven "booby" to several
fowls are relays ago 'was springing over bench gannets, because these
are gathThe
eggs
as
buried
stupid.
was
yesterday.
ind table,' and
garded
on the Islets at
During her life ahe was a live wo- ered In vast quantities
an certain seasons of the year and taken
man, who did not easily mistake
The
For that reason every- to Port Antonio by the boatload.
X for a U.
with booby eggs Is
body can tell the extent of my sorrow; arrival of a boat
now the occasion of no little excitement
■o young and so merry, and
who buy
buried. What is human life? 1 hare among the negro women,
sell them by
laid to myself repeatedly within like them by (he box and then
in retail chiefly In Kingston, though thenpast few days, and also yesterday
on the Isthe church yard when I paid the sex- ars also sold In other towns
the dozton, who will also keep the grave land. Though sold mostly by
are also
mound in order. So cheerful a wife I en to housekeepers, booby eggs
on the streets of
hard
boiled,
find
never
again,
never,
shall certainly
peddled,
snd therefore my sorrow is a righteous Kingston, salt and pepper being proany
heaven
vided that the purchasers may eat the
preserves
one. I wish that
aud eggs at once.
These eggs are about
man from a similar sad fate,
of an ordinary
thanks for the flowers, as well as the two-thirds the size
of tbe ben's egg and are quite palatable.
Herr Cantor, the music master
went
choir, for the grave hymn, which
Ths Part of Wisdom.
through and through me, but was very
Ackerman, Master LockEverybody in Middle Bay knew that
well sung.
Mrs. Captain Liscomb was talktt?
smith."
making a visit to her married
about
Partner.
Silent
Not the
In Cincinnati She had been
daughter
Chicato
"I want to telegraph $25
it for two years, but age
about
Bosa
talking
go," said a man to the clerk in
and the natural timidity of a woman
ton telegraph office recently.
ENTIRE
to travel had postponed the
The person bringing the largest number of this
"The name, please," asked the re- unused
from month to month unto
event
Democrat,
Oxford
the
from
great
cut
young
ADVERTISEMENT,
ceiving teller, a good looking
to wonder
whose age til the neighbors began
woman behind the counter,
whether it would ever come to pass.
HOBBS' VARIETY
might have been twenty-five.
So one morning, when Uncle Billy
176
Brown,
K.
Mrs.
for
Mary
"It's
at 3 p. m.,
Eccles'
In
Liscomb
Evans met Captain
avenue." answered the man.
was a twinkle in hit* eye
there
store,
"Your name, too, please," again queswill receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00,
as he asked:
tioned the young woman.
out to
Liscomb
going
Mis'
"When's
I'm the
FREE. Ask your friends to begin saving this advertisement
"My name is Henry Brown;
ilu
Ohio, Daniel?"
the
answered
the
firm,"
of
half
other
for you.
"Don't ask me!" returned the capvu

only a paemise or statement brought
forward and not yet proved. In other
FABINA CU8TABD.
to aswords, to beg the question is
with
milk
of
a
Season
boiling
pint
In order to is likely to have an off day occasionally.
sume something to l>e true,
in
two
tablestir
and
salt and sugar
too bountithe task of bringing forward the It may follow from eating
spoonfuls of farina beaten together with evade
come from overwork, or
to show its truth. fully, it may
tbe yolk of an egg and a little water. nccessary argument
perhaps from exposure when fatigued.
Boil for fifteen minutes and remove from —Uncle Remus' Magaxine.
A dull, heavy, tired feeling in the morn-1
well
tbe
beaten
in
stir
and
stove
tbe
enan
into to sell iu small quantities;
ing, a headache or a cold in the early
white of tbe egg. Serve in a dainty dish
C. A. Glossner, 24 Ontario street, stages; these symptoms unfit a person
tertainment into to retire; to wind In
of
a
with
bits
from
recovered
ha·
jelly.
N.
Rochester,
garnlabed
T.,
for doing his best, and may lead to illrings lu to to shrluk; a quantity of paand severe attack of kidney trouble, ness if neglected.
long
to
into
uiner
to
demuud;
entirely
Kecipes.
per luto
hi· core being doe to Foley Kidney Pill·.
There is a remedy, safe, sure and repay In return.
After detailing bia case, be says: "I am liable which should be in every houseGINGEB only aorry I did not learn sooner of hold for
AND
GBAPEFBUIT
FROZEN
just such emergencies, the true
No. 1682.—Charade.
Foley Kidney Pilla. In a few day·' time aud original L. F. Atwood's Medicine.
COMPOTE.
My first Is something
my backache completely left me and I It may be safely used by persons of
Cut tbe irait exactly In halves, removBoth silent and cold.
felt greatly improved. My kidneya beage, from children to those well adIt la never seen
ing the bard, pithy centre, tbe skin be- came stronger, dizzy spelia left me and I auy
v«.nced in years.
In the south. I'm told.
tween tbe sections. and the seeds; tben
feel
I
was no longer annoyed at night.
"I find the L. F. Âtwood Medicine
with a silver fork shred tbe palp into
100 per cent better since using Foley Kid- a sure cr.rc for sick headache:—We
My second is round.
to eacb half a
minute
adding
particle',
South
But not like a ring.
ney Pills." Α. E. Sburtleff Co,
have Uixd it in cur family for forty
heaping teanpoonful of powdered sugar, Paris; 8. E. Newell & Co., Paria.
A· it whirl· through the air
rears and would not get along without
a teaspoonful of grated cocoanut, one
We oft hear it sing.
.1." Miss A. E. Leonard, Laconia,
cut into
of Canton

peating:

EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE A

PARIS

8. A river spanning city—Crost here.
4. A capital city—In shag town.
B. A seaport city—Let's anchor.
6. A hot city—Boil me.
7. A lie abed late city—Dp last

RURAL FREE DELIVERY.

CHECK

1. A philanthropie city—Sob not
2. An enterprising city—On. we kry.

^

A PRIVATE CKECK ACCOUNT.
THE

—Youth'a Companion.

No. 1680.—Anagram·.
American Cities.

Λ

PARIS

sugar and balf

The white of the egg may be served
nicely with beef brotb. Have the white
then take a half cup of
"DIatreasing? Oh, no! 8ee the can· on beaten very stiff,
beef brotb from which every particle of
that ahelf?
The dinner'U be food, for I'll cook it my· greaae has been removed, stir the beaten

BOLSTER CO.

DAYTON

FBUIT CBEAM.
Beat tbe white of an egg very stiff,
beat in a tableapoonful of powdered

of grape, bliokand berry or oherry juice. Add a tableapoonful of cream and beat thoroughly
and serve In a sherbet glass.

Here'· Dinah. "There'· company coming
to dine!"
The faith that I aee In her face reatores
mine.

(U)

N.

red herring, Juit

The butcher and baker have come,
they're (one.

the barrel means
Remember and order

•elf."

FOR

a

one.

to

today.

he'a coming today, and that'a to our

In the pantry 1 aaw

farther than most flours.
More loaves

Oomraodeaesoatoptos of latenal to the ladles
la solicited. Addrwe: Editor HOXDUIUI'
Co until, Oxford Demoent, South PsrU, Me.

Hlï'Trîbut· to His Wife.
The following obituary notice

That is why
you should

Pupa

own one.

Chas, F. Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth St s.,

NORWAY.

MAiiNE.

kill™. COUCH

add

CURB

THC

lungs

Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR C8ÛSP* JSk.
with

AND ALL THROAT AND LUN0 TROUBLES.
OUASAVT11D SATIOVAOTOBT
OB HONXT &XTUHDXD.
■

white, thoroughbred. Three
T. M. DAVIS. AQENT.
For Sale.
months old. Not taxable.
Males, Ave
MAINE.
SOUTH
PARI8.
Good
dollars ($6 00) eaob.
Sleigh,
Female·, spayed,
practically new.
Good heavy work harneM.
seven dollars (Φ7-00) eaob.
WANTED.
M. L. NOYES,
Η. N. HEAD,
or
middle aged lady to do
Girl
South Pari·.
R P. D. 2, Bethel, Me.
36tf
lltf
general house work. Call or adSable and

drea Sheriff's

!0tt

Office,

South Paria.

BliHJUiaMBtMS
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